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FREDERICK W. EBERLE 
Rensselaer and Franklin Streets ALBANY 2, N.Y. 

Telephone: ALBANY, N. Y. 4-0325 “+4 b+: 

CHOICE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS 

How to Order by Mail 

NAME AND ADDRESS SHOULD ALWAYS BE GIVEN. Frequently, orders are recetved when the sender 

has failed to give his name, or the Post-Office address has been omitted; hence, for this reason, the order cannot 

be filled. Please use the order sheet enclosed with this list, giving your name, full Post-Office address, and how 

you wish the order sent: by Parcel Post, Express, or Freight. Be sure to give your nearest Express Office or Rail- 

road Station, where it 1s different from your Post-Office address. Duplicate order sheets will be sent on request. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. Remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft, or Check. If cash or stamps 

are sent, be sure to register the letter. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS LIST are offered subject to being unsold on receipt of 

order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ALL ADVANCE ORDERS for growing crops are booked by us subject to crops 

permitting. In the event of unforeseen disasters to our growing crops or ware- 
houses, should shortage necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders 

pro rata. 

NON-WARRANTY. Complaints made that seeds are not good should quite 
as often be attributed to causes other than to the quality of the seeds. There are 
hundreds of contingencies continually arising to prevent the best seeds always 

giving satisfaction, such as sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or too dry 

soil; insects of all descriptions destroying the plants as soon as, or before, they 

appear; wet weather, cold weather, frosts, chemical changes in the seeds induced 

by temperature, etc. For the above reasons it is impracticable to guarantee seeds 
under all circumstances, therefore FREDERICK W. EBERLE gives no warranty, 
express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter 

of any seeds, bulbs or plants he sells, and he will not be in any way responsible for 

the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at 

once to be returned. When mentioned, purity and germination tests are for in- 

formation only and without guarantee. 

“esses EEE 
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Eberle’s Vegetable Seeds 
ARTICHOKE Oz. Yib. 1 Ib. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The flower-heads or buds are thick and fleshy, very tender and delicious . . $0 55 $1 60 $5 00 

ASPARAGUS 
WASHINGTON. Very productive and of exceptional quality. The shoots are large, thick, and blight- 

Tesistantatnt ait on Fee me AR en ie Geen Ege ee nite een AP oan ye ees 20 50 Feu 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
WASHINGTON. Strong, two-year-old roots. $4.00 per 100, $24.00 per 1,000. 

BEANS, Green-Podded 0 pounds ser acre 
BLACK VALENTINE STRINGLESS. Plants are very vigorous and 11b. 10lbs. 15Ibs. 30Ibs. 60lbs. 120Ibs. 600 Ibs. 

very productive. Pods are round, green and nearly straight, free eine er lbe esi se eis ears Slee Pperibe 
{VOM SLYINGS epee we Aes Pas) Mark theater ee ene vn dete Eoeee ae $0 55 $049 $047 $0 46 $040 $0°38 $0 35 

BOUNTIFUL. An excellent early variety. The vines are strong, very | 
productive. Pods light green, long and very uniform in size and 

shape, <ireeitrom StUrmigs. Whee: ls Can pane eR ated wad ae ote 55 49 47 46 40 38 Bi) 

CONTENDER. Early heavy yielder, 51% to 7 inches long, oval shape and 
slightivcurved= a Viosate resistant ray mere eee ee Oe D5 51 49 48 42 40 Sf, 

FULL MEASURE. Suitable for spring or fall crops. Medium green, 
round, strmeless "podsanet nea Oh ee oes en ee 55 49 47 46 AO 38 2) 

PLENTIFUL. An improved type of Bountiful. Pods deep green, string- 
ec ae Seo Ea, ALES Cura Rh necla Ae RO Ue ie TO NN eis) 49 47 46 40 38 35 

TENDERGREEN. An improvement in round-podded green Beans. 
Pods straight, dark green, stringless, of fine quality............... 55 5 49 48 A2 AO ey) 

TOPCROP. Early round medium green. Heavy yielder 51% to 6 inches. 
Mosate resistantige tao > eater eet et aya ae a eee tn ene ee ae 55 Syl A9 48 42 40 37 

WADE. Green pods, straight and slender, 514 to 6!% inches long. 
Plants tall and more erect than most other beans. Not early....... 55 Dk 49 48 42 40 Sf, 

WINDSOR LONG-POD (Fava Beans). Superior to others of the 
Windsor ty peat intel «80a ene ee ere ene Piaeee 55 5 49 48 42 AO 37 

BEANS, DWARF WAX-PODDED 
CHEROKEEWAX. Produces a heavy crop of attractive oval pods 5 to 

Gunches long,onca strona spl ante cece eee ae eee 5D 52 50 49 43 40 27, 

PENCIL-POD BLACK WAX. Round, slightly curved pods, string- 
less highest.quality..<..u,cs hae ee ee eee 5B 52 50 49 43 AO a7 

SURE-CROP WAX. An excellent early variety. Vines vigorous. Pods 
long; goldenvyellow and:strinplessaae i ee ae 55 DZ 50 A9 43 AO 37 

UNRIVALED. A very productive sort. Pods about 6 inches long, pale 
vellow, stringless wher young staan Oe eee wee eee 55 oy 50 49 43 40 3 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA Sow 60 to 90 pounds per acre 

FORDHOOK. One of the best Bush Lima Beans. Pods 41% to 5 inches, 
containing 3 or 4 large Beans of fmest quality....9.0 100 ee ee 40 a7 Sh) 34 33 32 30 

FORDHOOK 242. Hardier and slightly smaller than Fordhook. Yields 
rea Vier 58. ues eis «incre cael autor oo oe oe MET Cece ere ae 55 49 47 46 40 38 35 

BEANS, POLE 
GIANT PODDED (Lima). One of the best of the Pole varieties....... 50 48 46 45 44 43 42 
KENTUCKY WONDER GREEN POD. One of the best green-podded 

Pole Beans. Very productive and of excellent flavor.............. 55 51 49 48 47 46 45 
SCARLET RUNNER. An ornamental climber with attractive scarlet 

flower. May be used as Snap or Shell Bean....................-- 50 46 44 43 42 41 40 
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BEETS 10 pounds per acre 
1 Ib 10 Ibs. 25 Ibs. 50 Ibs. 100 Ibs 

ormore ormore ormore ormore ormore 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. A very early sort for first outdoor sowing. Tops 4lb.  perlb. perlb. perlb. perlb. per Ib. 
medium. Roots dark red, smooth, and very uniform...................-. $0 65 $200 $195 $190 $185 $1 75 

DETROIT DARK RED, SHORT TOP. A standard main-crop variety. Color 
dark red. Tops medium. Roots globe-shaped, very smooth, and grow so 
uniform that the crop can all be harvested at the same time.............. G3 ee U0 mee opment OD teehee 5 

DETROIT DARK RED, LONG TOP. A good main-crop variety well suited 
for all purposes. Tops medium. Large roots, dark red, globe-shaped, and 
Very, Uniforms VV elladapted for bunching 2424.04.00 6 2. neces. x wee wens Comer Oe Oommen te OO mee C5 gm 275 

EARLY WONDER. A valuable variety for early market. Tops are medium. 
Roots uniform, round, smooth, and of an attractive deep red color........ 65 200 195 190 185 1 75 

GREEN TOP BUNCHING. Medium tops with ea green foliage, Roots 
round and blood-red . G5 00 ee Some O02 es LES he eal 975 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD. Roots 8 to 10 inches longs Skin dark k purple with 
extra-dark flesh, very sweet and tender............ 65 00RD 1600 Sel 858 1 a75 

SUGAR BEET 
VILMORIN’S IMPROVED. Standard variety for poultry and stock-feeding... 65 200 195 1 90 

MANGEL-WURZEL 
GOLDEN TANKARD. Large, Ripe es roots. Flesh eae zoned 

white when thoroughly matured....... Veanae | Sah MLGUE ince aie 

NORBITON GIANT LONG RED. One of the most Scan SOLS aay eR. un OUg le dO) inde 

BROCC OLI 4 ounces per acre 

BRONZINO. A very hardy variety producing large, firm heads, some of which are purple while others 0z. Ylb. 1 Ib. 
LCT T EMV CUO We my CF VLU GHA VOR aaa ey aenivtncge on ty Seen Rint Saree Godin «2. ain wisn: oodeie tee tenatplny meatee $0 85 $2 35 $7 00 

CALABRESE (Italian Sprouting). Adapted for either early or Jate planting........................ SO 150 4 50 

CALABRESE NO. 1. An improved strain that is earlier and more uniform than Calabrese........ 85 250 7 50 

BART YEGREENESUMMER- Maturesteariier than Calabrese: ,.52 262 42..acles soe aeee one ie on Soe OU) 8 00 

BROCCOLI-DI RAPA 

ARUGOMTos Used as Greens .7 4.24... . Beek Si oud at Sarees Te Ce Ee oD eee UU 3 00 

DiVERNO. A lIarge-leaved variety that is Spee LO CATIVSOVED WIICEDS c.0 2 ae eet ee ee eet rainy 35) 1-00 3 00 

RARPONE@ Hastlarce leaves, and torms-a Broccoli heady... 0a. ot one ho atin eee ines = Ad E35 4 00 

PUGLIESE. Early. For spring sowing, should be cut before yellow blossoms appear............... 45 1 35 4 00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 4 ounces per acre 

HALF-DWARF. An extra-selected stock. Recommended to growers looking for fancy stock. fo ame 2.00) 8 00 

CABBAGE 4 ounces per acre 
1lb. 10\bs. 25Ibs. 

ALL-HEAD EARLY. Good second-early sort. Deep, flat heads of solid uniform shape. 0z 4b. Gerlb. perlb. perlb. 

UE GES Biches cb ida 0 2 uO RIP Ce CBE Bic 1 6 ne RIED g SR SE ea ease Rae $0 45 $135 $400 $3 50 $3 00 

ALL SEASONS. Suitable for midseason and early fall crop. 75 days...............: 45 135 400 350 300 

AMERICAN SAVOY. Especially fe strain. Large heads, of dark green color, compact, 

and fmely curled. This strain has proved very popular with our market-gardener 

GUSEOICT SEO uA VS ee rer earn Cs laictra carers Rosinye1 as 216 > aivisiese) ale ster ale) zo oiaco, we 65 200 600 550 50 

BUGNER. (Yellows-resistant.) Heads flattish round, solid. Good keeper. 110 days..... 75 230 700 650 600 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD No. 1. The heads are uniform in size and shape and ma- 

iaihro xl, TUOXGESIG: Gace ole. 160) Ge g ae Gn Ot cn ina Glenn eer soci rt rcare 45 135 400 350 3 00 

GHARLES LON SWAKEFIELD Noa2iige vie crete ecto des tpt e te ee ee eer aes ew erene 25 80) 2,50 272725" 2:00 
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CABBAGE, continued 

COPENHAGEN MARKET. A desirable early, round-headed variety. Compact, short- 
stemmed slants mature im abouts 0 dayseeas.. salts se amiace delat slat eke de 

DANISH BALLHEAD. Short-stemmed strain. Deep, round solid heads. Most popular 
forstorage purposesal LO WAys 2.) tines MA eR Pee aris LH tneene IA oo 

HOLLANDER RED RESISTANT. A main-crop variety. Heads medium-size and very 
ULI LECHE LU) pr PME aes cele eee teem ene tome eet re ARMS Ne ete long Dal BU vee hi SL Aha 

GLOBE YELLOWS-RESISTANT. A strain similar in type to Glory of Enkhuizen Cab- 
bagebut resistant, to yellows diseasevey 6 daySena. © .e.. sso. see es Meee 

GOLDEN ACRE No. 1. Our leading extra-early Cabbage. This improved strain is the 
earliest of round-headed varieties. The heads are very solid and uniform in size, 
averaging 6 to 8 pounds in weight, and of remarkably fme quality. The compact, short- 
stemmed plants, permit close planting aeOU da yam pe wareseite sissies 

GOLDEN ACRE No. 2. Especially valuable for early planting. Round heads uniform in 
sha pesand SizemO03 cays ene me ae Renee Creer eT 4, toa" Peres tuk, cack oe oe 

GOLDENJAGRESYELLOWS-RESISTANI M02 cavemen men eran, tanto 

EARLY RED. Superior, early, short-stemmed, deep red, solid heads. Weigh 3 to 4 
POUNCS ete ee ere ne ee oe eee meen Reena eae ORR TS nes lg 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. Large, deep, solid, flat heads. The best of the large-type 
red. Cabbaressy 100’ da yss: «aks soe eee eR MMR tk, a 

MARION MARKET. A yellows-resistant strain developed from Copenhagen Market. 
TCE Y 9 caer ee Ae Cee Schaerer ee ene Re Pe Pee 

PENN STATE BALLHEAD. One of the heaviest of the Danish Ballhead type. Re- 
tains color lonser,thanunost latersortsye | U0 day cmeren mete en... x acs 

WISCONSIN NO. 8. (Yellows-resistant.) For late crop. Good tech: Large, firm, 
globular heads. Average weight 7 to 9 pounds. 110 days............/..........- 

Oz. 

$0 65 

75 

7 

75 

75 

90 

Ib. 

1 Ib. 
or more 
per Ib. 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$2 00 $600 $5 50 

2 00 

2a/)) 

2a) 

i) SI j=) 

“NJ = S 

CHINESE CABBAGE 2 to 3 pounds per acre on 

CHIHLI. Long, cylindrical, compact heads, very solid and excellent quality. Most popular market sort. 

MICHIBGResnnilarto-Chibliburmmoresin tori eee ee ae Peer ae oc ee 

CARR Ones reunteper ene 
CHANTENAY, LONG TYPE. Has taken first place among early bunching 

Carrots. Slimmer at shoulder than regular Chantenay; almost coreless; 614 141p, 
inches long. Good deep-colored skin and fine-grained tender flesh, with deli- 
cate flavor. Does well on either muck or upland soils. ............ . .$1 00 

CHANTENAY, RED-CORED. Shape and length are similar to Chantenay; 
the small core is deeper colored. Roots are smooth and stump-rooted . 1 00 

DANVERS HALF-LONG. This might be called a standard variety. Sars 
with market gardeners in many states. Has good eee a top. Roots grow 
about 7 inches long, tapering uniformly to the blunt end ................ 1 00 

GOLD SPIKE. A long, slender, very attractive Carrot of excellent ae An 
ideal! bunching: Cars Orr. cis, oes 4) om ch ee eae ene toe eee 2 00 

HUTCHINSON. A long deep orange-colored aes with eae top. Excel- 
Ient for bunching ......... ; amie Kos 00 

IMPERATOR. Extensively grown in Cale A aie Rothe a for 
' bunching. Roots 84 inches long, with semi-blunt end. Deep orange...... 1 00 

1 Ib. 10 Ibs. 

Baie iS 

$3 00 $2 90 

3 00 2 90 

34007 52590 

600 5.80 

5.00 “9290 

3-00 2590 

. $0 30 

65 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$2 80 

2 80 

2 80 

5 60 

2 80 

2 80 

5 50 

NI iS) oO 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$5 00 

7 00 

1 SS (=) 

100 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$2 60 

2 60 

2 60 

5 20 



LARGE GREEN CURLED ENDIVE 

EARLY WONDER BEETS 

IMPERATOR CARROT 

sia 

BEAUTY EGGPLANT 

GOLDEN ACRE NO. 1 CABBAGE 
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CARROT, continued 
1lb. 10 Ibs. INTERMEDIATE. An excellent main-crop variety with smooth orange roots palate, | Semteyse 

measuring 10 to 11 inches. Uniform in shape, about 21% inches diameter at 14Ib.  perlb. _per|b. 
shoulder, tapering to a point ... .$1 00 $3 00 $2 90 

MORSE’S BUNCHING. The roots are Smet cylindrical with rounded: shoul- 
ders. Recommended where a longer bunching Carrot is required. . SEW SEU ee) 

NANTES. This variety is largely used on muck soils. Tops median “agar 
deep reddish orange, about 7 inches long, cylindrical, stump-rooted and 
coreless. . 1003 00 e290 

TENDERSWEET. A lone elender (Ca celine for povchine. (Cis r deep 
orange; very sweet and tender... .... me nO es 007 2790 

TOUCHON. Tops medium. Roots deep orange with j meungaranene Cone een C00 3° 00> 2290 

CAULIFLOWER 6008 ounces per acre 
DWARF ERFURT. A desirable strain for Iate crop. It is of a dwarf, compact habit, with erect, 

dark green, pointed leaves growing closely about the flower. The snow-white heads of even z. 
surface are large, heavy, close-grained, and attractive when prepared for market ........$4 50 

SUPER-SNOWBALL. An extra early variety producing uniform large heads .......... . 4 50 

SNOWBALL NO. 1. One of the best of the Snowball Type for early planting. The Pere are 
large and deep, snow-white, compact, solid and fme-grained. The plants are compact 
and well suited to close culture, while the large-sized leaves give exceptional pro- 
tection to the heads. A number of our customers have cut 800 crates of number one Cauli- 
flower sper acre 2 C5... tse eee ei en te te ame ey 4 50 

SNOWBALL NO. 2. An early variety of Snowball suitable for early culture, maturing about 
10 days earlier than Erfurt. The heads are large, deep, solid and compact................ 4 50 

SNOWDRIFT. A Snowball type that is very hardy. The heads are white, very solid 
and compact, while the plant is very robust, with ample foliage to protect the heads from the 
sun. It matures slightly later than Snowball and is a desirable sort for late planting .... 4 50 

DANISH GIANT or DRY WEATHER. A large, late variety, well adapted to withstand long 
dry seasons. The plants sae of a robust habit give greater protection to the heads which 
aresveryesolid; purerwiu ten feeger yar ers eee ca es Oe et 5) 

CELERY ¢cunces per acre 
EASY-BLANCHING. This is a pale green, early Celery. The plants are of medium height, vig- 

orous, and not so susceptible to blight, while the stalks are broad, crisp, and tender. It has a 
very full heart which bleaches eee toa ney yellow color. Suitable for both muck and 
upland culture. ........ Re igo, cee gid BO ene ee OLE 

CORNELL NO. 19. A main crop ellen ane of ane Aare ee ee LUO 
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. (Tall.) Similar to the well- oe ‘Gales Self-blanching 

but is a more vigorous grower, earlier, taller and not so susceptible to blight. ......... 5 Pl 
PARAGON CELERY. A very desirable green Celery for late planting. It is a ae grower, 

semi-dwarf, is quite free from blight, and has a full heart which bleaches easily to a creamy 
yellow. The stalks are broad, solid, crisp, free from eaeees and ofa fine nutty flavor. An 
excellent sort for storing for winter use... .... . 2 00 

SUMMER PASCAL. A green variety of excellent site Pige are ee: fee grow eee 
16 inches tall. Stalks round, smooth, and have a glossy sheen... .... 2 AOD 

TRIUMPH. A Celery of exceptional merit. The plant is dwarf, vigorous, quite eee wa We 3 
very full heart. Stalks pale green, broad, quite thick, very solid, crisp and tender, bleaching 
readily to a golden yellow color. Highly recommended for an early or late crop .......... 2 00 

UTAH PASCAL. A green sort with thick round stems of fine quality . 2-00 

WONDERFUL NO. 1. This strain is taller and longer jointed dan syonderrul Ci we 
recommend it for early transplanting. The very full heart bleaches quickly to a lovely golden 
yellow color 51.408 cee 305. Ae oad ca aie Ee eee een Oy een 2 00 

WONDERFUL NO. 2. A distinct and valuable early variety. The plants are semi-dwarf, very ° 
vigorous, and are not so susceptible to blight and other Celery diseases. It has a very full 
heart which bleaches quickly to a beautiful golden yellow color. In quality it is surpassed by 
none, and its handsome appearance commands a ready sale in any market. It is all the name 
Implies—Wonderful 22. 09h. fete dau ores ove ee eee nee a 2 00 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$2 80 

2 80 

\yib. 
$14 00 

14 00 

14 00 

14 00 

14 00 

14 00 

7 00 

50 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$2 70 

2a/)) 

$22 00 

25 00 

22 00 

25 00 

22 00 

25 00 

22 00 

24 00 

24 00 

100 lbs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$2 60 

2 60 

$20 00 

23 00 

20 00 

23 00 

20 00 

23 00 

20 00 

22 00 

22 00 
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sa lb. 10 Ibs. 

CELERIAC ee Mees eee 
LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. Turnip-rooted Celery . ae eee ees $1920. $3005 $1100 $10 00 

CHICORY 4 pounds per acre 

CATALOGNA. Dark green, narrow serrated leaves mostly used as greens.............-..-. 1ot5es 409 10 255) 10: 00 

MAGDEBURG. Dried roots used as a substitute for coffee. Leaves usedas greens............. 55 1 70 5 00 

WITLOOF or LARGE-ROOTED. Smooth roots 8 to 10 inches Jong. In fall roots are trans- 
planted and forced for French Endive; also used as greens...............00eeeeeeeeeees 60 1 85 550° 5) 00 

10 Ibs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 

SOU ERD Saar ee 
GEORGIA. Somewhat similar to Cabbage but does not form a head ........$0 15 $045 $170 $160 $155 $1 50 

CABBAGE or HEADING. Produces sass sega leaves which are inclined to 
FOLIN PEAS ee nr tena eet hee a, ces LD Aire /K) a eel COREG in 5 om eet 50) 

VATES. Leaves glossy and emerald green in color ................+-+-+e0> 15 ke eee le OU gem 2 amet) 

CORN SALAD 
AUSTIDSEIEUILe OL eLtU Ce tara io sure. wee eines Ele Peiesg beret te, OU at a7 0m Se 00 

CORN (Sweet) 
10 pounds per acre 1b. 10 Ibs. 15 Ibs. 25 Ibs. 50 Ibs. 100Ibs. 5001bs. 

CARMEL# CROSS) Avsecond early large eartyariety enl2eto 14-rows: ccrin2) “perlb,. pecis. )perib. © peflb. © perlb. Oper lb: 
PS Mat Nich. stare 21 0. a ek ear gehe ae ae ere T P ar cE snare ee $0 60 $058 $056 $0 55 $0 54 $052 $0 50 

GOLDEN BANTAM. One of the sweetest of the yellow Corns. 80 days. 45 41 39 38 o7 35 30 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM HYBRID. The best of the Hybrid Corns, 
replacing many main-crop varieties. Ears 10 or 14-rowed. Excellent 
CUR LEN ARGU ACA VIS © aa aa meni een AM eaeeene ae Wie cy BOM a 60 58 56 55 54 52 50 

HOOSIER GOLD. A second-early variety of good quality........... 60 58 56 DD 54 52 50 

IOANAS@A larce maim-crop variety. 90 days...2..-- oc.) oe beac ee ie. 60 58 56 5D 54 52 50 

IOCHIEF. Vigorous grower. 14 to 20 row, narrow deep kernel, golden 
color. Ears 8 to 9 inches, slightly tapered. 83 days............... 60 58 56 55 54 By. 50 

LEE. Midseason variety similar to Lincoln except that it has better 
CTU EEOC CLA VG e Munn ere Pat yee fre oh Net iuenat ak ane eck 60 58 56 55 54 52 50 

LINCOLN. A medium-early variety. Ears 12 or 14-rowed, about 8 
ICH ESOT eR OATALY Stee pe pantree tries eid cUrine ie) te clin IME och notgs ocd 60 58 56 55 54 Gy) 50 

MARCROSS P39 HYBRID. An early yellow-top cross variety. Stalks 
about 6 feet, producing 12 or 14-rowed ears of delicious flavor. 
Suttable for: market gardeners. /77.dAyS.) «oc csecccscstancwstaias 60 58 56 55 54 52 50 

MARCROSS 13-6. This new variety has large uniform ears which 
mature about two days later than Golden Early Market. Stalks 4 
LOR Meee CANICLVCLY DIOGUCLIVEs 0/2 CRVSNen sso sce see sisi sae ¢,0'0 ye vs 60 58 56 55 54 52 50 
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CORN (Sweet), continued 
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. A late white-grained variety producing ,1!., 10lbs. 15 lbs. 25 bs. 50 Ibe. 5 is Ormore ormorée or more 

large ears having 14 or 16 rows of very deep sweet grain. Stalks per lb. perlb. perlb. perlb. per Ib. 
about /dcetinlO0 dayssut. ca. a wereten a omer ee lee ee ee oe $0 45 $0 41 $0 39 $0 38 $0 37 

WHIPCROSS HYBRID. A large-eared yellow Corn. Ears 12 or 14- 
rowed, of good flavor. Stalks 7 feet. 84 days............eceeueue 60 58 56 Be) 54 

CRESS 
Oz. Yb. 1 Ib. Oz. 

Curled. Leaves pungent. Used as salad. $0 40 Stns $3 50| Upland: Used.as salad... 25 i342... $0 40 

CUCUMBER «5 bounds per acre 
DAVIS’ PERFECT. This long smooth handsome white-spined Cucumber is extensively ie Us 

or more or more 
used. The vines are very productive, fruits very uniform and of deep green color. Mlb. perlb. _ per lb. 
Suitabledovforeineand outdoor culturcmemi es as ee en sn See $1915 9 $2750 $3240 

EARLY FORTUNE. An exceedingly early, prolific and attractive dark green white- 
spied -Varietia nis ee ee ee ee ee ere ote elo OU 3°40 

EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC. A very productive pickling sort. ...... .. ee eee eS 50) a OLA) 
LONGFELLOW. An attractive intense dark green sort, well adapted to greenhouse 

forcing, frame or outdoor culture. The long, slender, straight, smooth fruits always 
command top price in the market, measuring about 12 to 14 inches Jong, and remain 
in prime condition for a longer period than any other variety. Resistant to Cucumber 
and Other diseasess ae) amie a at mee eee en St eee eee hao ae [5. ° 2250 a 3.40 

LONG GREEN IMPROVED. Standard Iate sort, largely used for dill pickles wae 1/15 3950 3°40 
MARKETER. A very handsome slender variety. Color rich dark green, vines very prolific. 115 350 3 40 
NATIONAL PICKLING. The best pickling variety, producing fruits more uniform in 

shape and size than any other sort. The fruits are dark green, cylindrical in shape and 
blunt at:both ends yas. mnen har eye te eye eee er Ae ee ein ete) 63710 0s3-00 

COLORADO. A most desirable sort. The vines are vigorous and very prolific. Fruits 
very dark green and unusually uniform, measuring about 9 to 10 inches........... 05S 15) 3,05 

SNOW’S PICKLING. One of the best varieties for pickling. The early-maturing, uni- 
form-sized fruits are short, square-ended and of a rich deep green color. Very prolific. 100 310 3 00 

DANDELION 4 to 5 pounds per acre 

THICK-LEAVED IMPROVED. A very early, large, thick-leaved variety, superior to 
the-comimon sorts oa94 Gate act eee te ee dey 300 900 

DILL : ; Ibe 1Oilbs: unds 
or more or more po per acre \Jb. perlb. per Ib. 

MAMMOTH. An improved strain, taller and more productive than the common sort $0 60 $180 $1 70 

EGGPLANT 4 ounces per acre ae 

NEW YORK SPINELESS. Large, dark purple fruits of fme quality..................0.0.0.-..... $1 30 
BLACK BEAUTY. An improved strain of Black Beauty. The fruits are smooth, black-purple, and large. 

Plants-are robust-and -very productives:.. sae ses. eo eee ee eee tre a 1 30 
FLORIDA HIGH;BUSH. Plants vigorous and strong. Fruit more slender than Black Beauty not quite 

80 dark, eter yan iin bt nu tie ote tess akg oie oe Re tees ince ha te ice a 1 30 
FORT MYERS MARKET. Plants are tall and vigorous. Quite resistant to blight. Fruits egg-shaped. 

Color*dark: purple. 07055 «scons Sasi ese tars rere lc atau te eae 1730 

100 Ibs. 5300 Ibs. 
ormore or more 
per [b per lb. 

$0 35 $0 30 

52 50 

Yb. 1 Ib. 

$1 15 $3 50 

50lbs. 100Ibs. 
ormore ormore 
perlb.  perlb, 

$3 20 $3 00 

3.208 3200 

3520) eoe0U 

3°20). eeo. OO 

322056200 

3220733700 

Ze 0 el nOO 

295 ae} 

280 260 

25 lbs. 50 Ibs. 
ormore ormore 
per Ib. per lb. 

$1 60 $1 50 

Ib. 1 Ib, 

$4 00 $12 00 

400 12 00 

400 12 00 

400 12 00 
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ENDIVE 3 to 4 pounds per acre 

BATAVIAN FULL HEART (Escarolle). One of the best sorts for general use. The large heads are deep 
rosettes, and often measure 16 inches in diameter. The inner leaves bleach eco. to acrisp creamy Oz. 
yellow eolor en toe Bike .$0 35 

LARGE GREEN CURLED. I ee famed vigorous variety. y.The eave green outer elves are aris 
curled; the mner leaves form a compact center that bleaches creamy yellow ..............0.000- a5 

FENNEL 3 pounds per acre Vi ie more 
per 

FLORENCE. One of the best sorts. Has large, bulb-like, oval base........... 02... ..$1 05 $3 20 
MESSINA. Not so tall as Florence. May be sown earlier. The base is more ern sie not so 

ESWC oks Sel 5 Gg Stet SAE Re REN dee ey 2 oe a ee He eee Mea Nee eee Ve 9s ge 

HERBS, Sweet, Pot, and Medicinal 
Oz. Yb. {be 

Basil, Sweet. Used for flavoring. ...... .$0 45 $1 35 $4 00 | Lavender. A perennial with See 

Boragenmry 2 eee ee 4451) 1-35" 4°00 fragrance ....... ; 

Diario cen eee mye Conky cay Boe a aca Used for flavoring. . pe 
Sean Taare? ee Dee LO 5 eames. 20 E) hv Merah cen veep ecr ahs crete cae 

KALE 4 ounces to transplant an acre 

DWARF GREEN CURLED. This strain is superior to most Kales. The leaves are finer curled 
and darker; plants grow more uniform and compact; does not turn yellow so readily when 0z. Ylb. 
ROLCEW ERED EF SETS Ieee tis were uastee rte en eee ne Reh ene ike ann vee $0 45 $1 35 

TALL GREEN SCOTCH. Very hardy. Plants grow 2 ~~ feet ee with ip a green, 
curled leaves ...... 60 1 70 

SIBERIAN (SPROUTS). ven hardy, se Sri tls winter ete The ove are numerous, 
thickmeoarse: and plumie-likemee ween Mame ener 2 Nina te lt) eae eet eee SB 11105 

KOHLRABI 2 pounds per acre 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA. An early, smalJ-leaved variety well suited for ues and ee outdoor Oz. 
Dla EIN e sy eee eee SE ee eo hr a er boat ak co Nees , . .$0 50 

EXTRA EARLY ‘PRAGUE. any Ce SR GS SEE i SPSS ORE A © ily rh a ean eae 50 

LEEK 3 pounds per acre 

AMERICAN FLAG. Very desirable for early use ...... beh, yee ene) 

GIANT ITALIAN. A large, hardy variety with thick stem td Gye green, apeoed een Ren; wou 

MUSSELBURGH. Large, thick variety with long white stems which have an attractive appearance . 80 

MONSTROSA CARENTAN. A hardy, long-keeping sort with deep grayish green leaves, thick stems, 
ATCHARINI Cl 1S VOK eee nee Eni en R IS Me Mn ty Re PM Se, Sane arto eens dado init. si es SPR aden eres Te 80 

LETTUCE 3 pounds per acre 
1 Ib. 

BIG BOSTON. Large, compact heads of light green color, slightly Sa with Oz. Wiis, a 
browns: .$0 40 $115 $3 50 

BLACK- SEEDED BIG BOSTON. is ie eae ail larger han Big Boer Hest 
solid and excellent quality . aes : BO lL 50 4550) 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. es oe ceed variety. Lite Tere com- 
pact plants. Light greenish yellow leaves. Fine quality. . a AQ 1°15 <3 50 

BIBB. Loose-leaved. SmalJ head; dark green thick ee, Should eo aes ele 
BSLIEIDOlts tOSecGicTuICkly: Ini NOL WEATHED,,. pose ences ests Shani erent ne eee es OUT S55 65-45 

Yb. 
$1 00 

1 00 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$3 10 

3210 

Oz. 

. .$1 30 
Pests20 

1 Ib. 
or more 
per |b. 

$4 10 

5 10 

Sa10 

1 Ib. 

$3 00 

3 00 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$3 00 

3 00 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$3 05 

4 05 

3 05 

5 00 
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LETTUCE, continued 
EARLY GREAT LAKES. A very desirable variety for early planting. Heads large with Oz. r4lb. 

emiall Tibg 35 sopegnrnntiec ai Ai exit cee ee ne af ani ee ae en a $0 90 $2 50 
GRAND RAPIDS. Excellent for ae eEs culture and outdoor Pee poe green, 

curled leaves... .... uae : epe40 rel elS 
GREAT LAKES. on of the jpats tere resistant varieties... .... | OOP 
IMPERIAL F. A very desirable variety. Heads are large and compact sent are not so 

susceptible to unfavorable weather conditions ..... ae O0LE 180 
IMPERIAL 847. A black-seeded variety. The heads are lege Aa oat ne resist eiteat 

more than most sorts. Well suited for late planting... .. . ne OUM 1550 
IMPERIAL NO. 152. Heads medium me and compact. irene: to ip-buen. Well 

adapted to varying conditions ..... OUT OU 
IMPERIAL NO. 44. Similar to No. 152, ‘The bends are Credit arse, very coe wad 
TesIStant to. Eip-DULN rie eee ee OU ene OU 

NO. 456. Renercrsi ere eee Joon Ne Ono oe, eee OO" 1-80 
NEW YORK NO. 55. A very early feats cee Sey RIES ye ats eA Ree 60 1 80 
SALAMANDER. One of the best varieties for ee heat. The heads are large 

and very attractive in appearance. ...... 25 80 
WHITE BOSTON. A fancy stock of is variety. The ae are large very ah i High 

green, and of fine quality. Well suited to spring or fall planting . hae 45) 1°30 
DARK GREEN COS. A medium-large dark green variety . Be LS 
PARIS WHITE COS. Heads are large, medium green color, Lae Alarm 40 1 15 
PENN: LAKES Smaller thanyGreat, Lakessas eee eee 90 2 50 
PREMIER GREAT LAKES. More suited to hot weather than regular Great Lakes..... 90 2 50 
PROGRESS. Similar to No. 44 but larger and more heat resistant.................. 65 2 00 

MUSKMELON pounds per acre 
BENDER’S SURPRISE. An excellent main-crop variety. Fruits large, nearly round; fairly 

well-netted light greenish yellow skin; deep salmon flesh; small seed-cavity. Excellent Gusley LiS 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS. Oval fruits, with coarse netting, bright salmon flesh. Very fine quality 1 15 
HALE’S BEST. Oval shape with heavy netting. Flesh salmon-orange color, exquisite flavor.. 1 15 
HEARTS OF GOLD. Vigorous and prolific vines. Fruits nearly round, one netted, and uni- 

form in size. Thick deep orange flesh of delicious flavor. .... .. ean) 
HONEY ROCK. Medium-sized fruits with grayish green skin, coarsely sei heavily Neepn 

deep, fme-grained salmon flesh of extremely rich flavor... .. .. ph eee ee he) 
IROQUOIS. Similar to Bender’s Surprise but not quite so ieee ne pete a LOU) 
MILWAUKEE MARKET. Medium me round fruits, well netted. Flesh apes Psi and 

very sweet. ..... aS, 
PRIDE OF WISCONSIN. Medians size, earn en h deep 0 orange < Ble: ae of aoe 

fla Vorge hese Mice pees ohn Bete : by etanirre ete eMaep Oe pe Le 

WATERMELON 4 pounds per acre 

COLE’S EARLY. The best early variety for the eastern states. Medium-sized fruits with dark 
and light green stripes; flesh scarlet, of fine quality ......... te 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. Dark green rind Sica with light green; crimson esa of aieere 
fevormeaee ce ae peer 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. Gains i green re lee dias es fizhe Sacto le 6S 
STONE MOUNTAIN. An early sort suitable for eastern states. Fruits are i eee aoe 

green rind, slightly ribbed; deep crimson flesh of superb flavor. .... .. 115 
TOM WATSON. A large, long, dark green melon. Flesh as red Tr very sweet. oa sood 

ShIPDEY aa. aacee: iis 
WINTER QUEEN. elmer er ae ride ante seep Hess = flesh of ae aa: eb) 

1 Ib. 
or more 

per Ib. 

$7 45 

3 45 

5 45 

5 45 

5 45 

5 45 

5 45 

5 45 

5 45 

250 

o> 

3 45 

3 45 

7 45 

7 45 

6 00 

3 50 

3150 

2) i) 

S250 

3250 

3 80 

eh a 

3 50 

a250 

3 50 

30 

3 50 

3.50 

3 50 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$7 20 

3 20 

5 20 

Dea 

520 

520) 

5 20 

B20 

oy 48) 

222) 

50 

20 

20 

20 

20 

75 Wn N WwW WwW WH 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 70 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

3 40 

25 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$7 00 

3 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

Sh 4s) 

3 00 

3 00 

7 00 

7 00 

5 55 

220 

3 20 

3:20 

3) 20) 

3 20 

3 50 

3020 

3 20 

3 20 

3 20 

Sa) 

3 20 

on20 

3 20 
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M USTARD 2 to 3 pounds per acre 

FORDHOOK FANCY. Intensely curled, bright green leaves, with fringed edges. Excellent for garnish- Mlb. 
mg andisaladseepr stone vie am eee Cae 2/0 tvs Aly Wy ae OA it Ameer ag $0 50 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED. Vigorous-growing plants with large light green leaves, having 
crumpled edeecermn) sedans atau pci eee mnie es 7 aga A, OMe ce ory a 50 

OKRA or GUMBO 
DWAREZGREENSLONG-POD One ofithe bests ane an a ae ee Re ee 50 

ONION 5 to 6 pounds per acre 

1 Ib. 10[bs. 25 Ibs. 
ormore ormore ormore 

Oz. Yb. per lb. per lb. per lb. 
BRIGHAM YELLOW GLOBE. Bulbs globular, solid. Good keeper...$0 90 $2 70 $8 00 $7 80 $7 60 
CRYSTAL WAX. Medium early. Very flat. Mild flavor............. 65 200 600 580 560 
EARLY YELLOW GLOBE. A very early variety. Medium size; good 

shape; attractive color; and very productive..................... S02 o/ Oa so 00m OOM) = 7 60 
EVERGREEN WHITE BUNCHING. A hardy winter variety well 

suited for sowing in the fall to winter over; can also be sown in the 
summer... Does not make bulbssmiqer: ane ne aera eee ey) ASU ee Gea bese 

MICHIGAN YELLOW GLOBE. Large; symmetrical; small neck; deep 
Fich Colors nen ier. eres. see apt hear natin ae ate cee eae OU See Zac 0 US 005.97 750 0760 

PRIZETAKER. Extra-large, early, globe-shaped Onion of mild flavor. 
Sizerand ‘sha pesvery. un ormepnen, ice yen nn anemia ne 1 Darel) SeOL00 936240 ~-6/ 20 

SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE. A large handsome variety of 
medium size with small neck and very deep rich red color. Of superior 
qualtty, pane eee eee PRNER oc te a Mete!  n t Miel O37me 0 mon 523085 810 

SOUTHPORT LARGE WHITE GLOBE. Well suited to produce crop 
of dried bulbs for winter storage. Also used for bunching..... 0 ee Oe 0s SO 7 00 

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. A standard variety, Bulbs are 
large and uniform, with small neck and rich orange color. A splendid 
Keeperie soe een br ete pn eee elas Neo Salle (0h ea O03 270 SOON fes0e 7-60 

SWEET SPANISH. A handsome globe-shaped Onion. The bulbs are 
very large with a yellowish brown color; flesh is firm, pure white, and 
OL Time flavor Saaeny a eal. peewee oo. ae ng ee SAY PLY SoU FORO PAD) 

WHITE LISBON. The best white bunching sort, with heavy, dark 
green tops. Veryrmild Aan meats cre ee ee O55 2, 0016008 95.30) 560 

WHITE PORTUGAL or SILVER SKIN. A large, white, flat Onion ex- 
tensively used for bunching, pickling or to grow sets............... 75 230 700 680 660 

WHITE SWEET SPANISH. Similar to Sweet Spanish but white. ..... OURS 2/0 ae 0) ee eS One, OU 

PARSLEY 5 pounds per acre 1 Ib. 

Yb per Ib. 
CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. Compact, dark green leaves, densely curled. ............... $0 65 $2 00 
EXTRA-DOUBLE CURLED. Our best strain of Curled Parsley. Not so liable to tipburn. Color 

very dark... Exquisitely, curledjyy.aeas< « «0.0 ce re ee ee ee 6552 00 
HAMBURG or ROOTED. The roots are parsnip-shaped, of medium length. Very fine stock.. ... 6592-00 
PARAMOUNT. Compact, 12 inches tall, densely curled, rich dark green color............... 65 2 00 
PLAIN or ITALIAN, Very dark green serrated leaves............¢-22-20000+-.-++--2-2.... 65 200 

PARSNIP 5 pounds per acre 1 Ib. 

Vis. SES 
GUERNSEY. Desirable hollow-crown variety. Roots are smooth and uniform............... $0 60 $1 85 
HOLLOW CROWN. An early variety. Roots uniform in shape, 12 to 14 inches long, 21% to 

2 inches: thick:at shoulder, taperme tora DOI t 95.0) seen ee 60 1 85 
MODEL.2 Similar to Hollow Crownsgyae este ete Pig SOO wees 

1 Ib. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$1 50 

1 50 

1 50 

50 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$7 40 

5 40 

7 40 

co 

15 VI 

“NI = c=) 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$1 40 

1 40 

1 40 

100 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$7 20 

| bo vw 
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P E A S 1 Ib. 10 Ibs. 15lbs. 30Ibs. 60lbs. 120Ibs. 600ibs. 
Ormore oOrmore ormore ormore ormore ormore ormore 

90 pounds per acre perlb. perlb. per lb. per |b. per Ib. per Ib. per Ib. 

ALASKA. An extremely early variety of good quality. Height, 21% feet..$0 35 $0 33 $0 31 $030 $029 $027 $025 

GRADUS or PROSPERITY. Early wrinkled Peas of fine quality. 
Height? Lordeet act wet ct tan Pe OR re er oo, ek ee 35 33 Si 30 29 27 25 

HUNDREDFOLD. An early, dwarf, large-podded variety. Height, 
aS DOULECA ACG Umearn eter tie een cree Ene ae ret Pune gS Oy eh acantns sc La e 35 33 a1 30 29 Daf 25 

LAXTONIAN. One of the earliest of the Iarge-podded dwarf Peas. 
Perghitteiectat ne eeaentiee tt a merece eine, ne BU hee 35 33 31 30 29 27 25 

LAXTON’S PROGRESS. An early, Iarge-podded dwarf variety. The 
vines are robust, producing an abundance of dark green pods which 
are very attractive and contain 8 to 10 large Peas of excellent qual- 
eye Pletolt, 1a. tee taper eer tegen A a lars lnc. ocd a oe Wein 35 53 31 30 29 27; 25 

LITTLE MARVEL. An extra-early dwarf sort. Pods blunt, dark green, 

well filled with Peas of fine quality. Height, 144 feet.............. 35 33 31 30 29 27 25 

PRINCE EDWARD. A late main-crop variety. The vines are very 
productive; pods are large and well filled with delicious Peas. Height, 
AD OUGHT CCL rene Meee ONIN cc tare on Pee Ne Dt AUR oy 5 6k cs ak hose 55 33 Sl 30 29 Ze 25 

THOMAS LAXTON. This superb early sort is noted for its exquisite 
flavor. The large, dark green pods with blunt ends are well filled 
with 7 or 8 large Peas of unsurpassed quality. Vines dark green, ro- 

Dustiamelavery productive: lelghins techn a) sa. aaais ss Ge ees 35 33 31 30 29 af, 25 

WORLD’S RECORD. An excellent sort for early planting. The vines 
are vigorous and produce an immense crop of well-filled dark green 
pods usually containing 10 Peas of exceptional quality. Height, 
DECC UNE ee ee EAI, Sensor osc. Sed pease ntoneay od Se ncscaes este nate 4 35 33 31 30 29 27 25 

PEPPER 4 to 6 ounces to transplant an acre 

1 Ib. 10 Ibs. 25 Ibs. 
or more ormore or more 

CALIFORNIA WONDER. A large, heavy, smooth Pepper of dark green color. Sur- Oz. Ale perlb. perlb. perlb. 

passes all others for thickness of flesh and handsome appearance...........+-++-+ $1 10 $3 30 $10 00 $9 50 $9 00 

OAKVIEW WONDER. Similar to California Wonder but earlier and more 
DUO li Gan eee e aie tone eeebe oe crcid ey seen ye iniale ale: Mer nace actin 6. eye SOeialnaerie aye Selesee 1510533 30) 210.00" 49550 

YOLO WONDER. An improved strain of California Wonder. Fruits blocky fand 

Heavy tic atlesh ae Outte productiven: yous aoc or xk (a nublos (<a> te om amen 12h 538055 10°50 10500 

CAYENNE—LONG THICK. This strain is a great improvement on the ordinary va- 

riety, being Ionger and much thicker in the flesh and type of pod. Pungent.......... TeLO MES SOR e10500 29550 

CAYENNE—LONG THIN. A long slender variety bright red in color when ripe. Very 

TALC CL) ete Meee ae eee he Gee) wiehstate weteciere x sleritoiats waliAy ale cm teee oe se 1510 S330 lO CO me 950. 

EARLY GIANT. Recommended for early crop. Large and sweet................... 1910) 93°30 10.00 39°50 

HUNGARIAN—LONG YELLOW. An improved strain, producing bright yellow fruits 

6 to 7 inches long; when ripe they turn deep crimson. Very prolific. Pungent........ 110 330 1000 950 

LARGE CHERRY RED. Cherry-shaped fruits considerably larger than the common 

Red Cherry. Extremely pungent and of a bright red color when ripe.............-. 110 330 1000 950 

NEAPOLITAN. Elongated fruits of upright growth, about 4 inches long, very early, 

miilcleancisweet favored. we sences fhm etter ae stle vec e lyases eee eiensy oie ies T1078 3 530) OSL OOo S250 

OSHKOSH. Medium early, deep green Pepper turning to canary-yellow when ripe. 

Sliclkaw a seanietlclitlavo ren err aap aers etre woh Hid dha oye eect ae icless me ie 110 330 1000 950 

SQUASH or CHEESE. Flat tomato shape, slightly-corrupatedss. scorn me  2> 3-80 10 50 10: 00 

SUNNYBROOK. Fruits are tomato shape, borne upright. Color deep green, turning 

red when ripe; flesh thick and mild............ 2-1 esse cece eee eee nee eens 110 330 1000 950 
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PEPPER, continued 

SURPRISE. A new Pepper of outstanding merit, somewhat similar to California Wonder. 
Very prolific. The deep green color changes to bright scarlet when ripe. Highly recom- Oz. 
Wrien hed 2 SiG aie ists chao Loatege te eae ier Si eee ene rca ema ny tee RR Qe ie eee ie Nea $1 10 

WORLDBEATER. Main crop variety. Fruits large; flesh thick and of mild flavor............ 1 10 

PUMPKIN 3 to 4 pounds per acre 

CONNECTICUT FIELD. Largely cultivated for stock-feeding and canning................ 30 

LARGE CHEESE. Large flat, creamy buff fruits of good quality..................-...-+-- 30 

SMALL SUGAR. A small round variety of excellent or ae The flesh is rich yellow, and of a 
most delicious, sweet flavor ........ PRED gt oe er OO 

RADISH 1 Ib. 10lbs. 25Ibs. 

10 to 15 pounds per acre erin pcelbe per be 

CHERRY BELLE. Can be used for greenhouse or outdoors. Short Top. ....$1 50 $1 40 $1 35 

COMET. Similar to Scarlet Globes sen acest eee ee ee 150 AO gees] 235 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE FORCING. Especially adapted for forcing. The 
earliest globe-shaped variety. Bright scarlet, uniform in size, with short tops 

just rightdor bunching. .ges eee ea ae en eee 1950 Ree £5 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. Selected strain of this well-known sort. Of uniform 
shape and bright scarlet color—medium top..................eeecceeees le ABy TN TIEY a) 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP. Quick-growing, waxy white, round Radish; very 
solid, :crispgand Gf wood: flavor, gaskets CE eee ee eee eb sb eGr Gb) 

ICICLE. A handsome white Radish, about 5 inches Jong, crisp, and mild flavored. 1 30 120 1 15 

ICICLE FORCING. A short-top strain recommended for culture under glass.... 1 40 130 1 25 

SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE-TIPPED. Very early. The roots are almost 
round, bright scarlet with well-marked white tip. . Dati POF Ne” 

SPARKLER. Resembles Scarlet Turnip. WHiteinet f but fee el base is 
MOLE! POM IM CHUN aes ee eee nein ener oma se cr ata eae ae me P30 ee 20 ee let 

CHINA ROSE. Attractive bright rose-colored winter variety. Cylindrical, 
bluntrcots abowt: 6anches loner eater ee oe ae ee ee eee 1°55 eb ee ie AQ) 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH. Round black roots, 3 to 4 inches in diameter; flesh 

white, firm, and) pungent, good! keeper... 2 eee a ee 155) ple i0 

WHITE CHINESE or CELESTIAL. Cylindrical, about 8 inches long; flesh 

whiteZof mild fla Vor. copys epee. cance iene pee ene eens ee 55145 ie 40 

WHITE STRASBURG. A long, clear, white Radish, suitabJe for early or late 
planting 5.2.2.8 20s mig sw Wels 5 sob et eee Eee cee 55 145 AO 

RAPE 5 pounds peracre 1'b- 10 \bs. ormore or more 
perlb.  perlb. 

DWARF ESSEX. This quick-growing forage plant is sometimes used as “greens” and 
cooked like cabbage... <0 s/s vis « Sess tips ets oe eno ree ee ee $0 50 $0 46 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. Produces long, tapering, creamy white roots................. 

1 Ib. 

Mlb. “per Ib. 
$3 30 $10 00 
3 30 10 00 

85 2 50 

ey 

85) 250 

50Ibs. 100Ibs. 
ormore ormore 
per Ib. per Ib. 

$1 30 $1 25 

1230 gels 25 

1650 eL G25 

105200 

ih Py eA) 

1RLOF e105 

1720-1 15 

181 O51. 05 

110g 05 

155g e380 

1935) 1930 

eee Ok Sih 

1935.5 91230 

25Ibs. 50 Ibs. 
ormore ormore 
per Ib. per lb. 

$0 44 $0 42 

Oz. Mlb. 

.$0 55 $1 60 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$9 50 

9 50 

Sep ay 

2/25 

Ce25 

500 lbs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$1 15 

if sie 

100 Ibs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$0 40 

1 lb. 

$5 00 



SAVOY SPINACH 

\ 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE FORCING RADISHES 

EARLY PROLIFIC TOMATO 

CALIFORNIA WONDER PEPPERS 
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SUMMER. Leaves and flowers used for flavoring......... 

SORREL 3 to 4 pounds per acre 

NARROW-LEAVED. Slow in going to seed. Long, narrow, bright green Ieaves.............00-0e0ecceceees 

SPINACH 
12 to 15 pounds per acre 1 Ib. 10lbs. 25 Ibs. 

or more or more or more AMERICA. Dark green, crumpled leaves; compact plant. While slow to mature, perlb.  perlb. _per lb. 
riiwill stand a‘ereat deal of hotaweather= sme em we. 4h ee wo. $0 75 $0 67 $0 63 

BLIGHT-RESISTANT SAVOY. Best suited for fall cutting; in eastern states 
should be sown not much earlier than August 20. The large green leaves are 
hea vilycoruim pledsem race tier cise te eee eee orn, ee als Ge et es ca. 50 45 42 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY. A quick growing strain with dark green, heavy, 
crumpled lea ves Seapets 50 45 42 

BLOOMSDALE LONG-STANDING. Superior in every way to the older 
type Bloomsdale, being equally early, with heavier plants that remain 
longer before’shooting to seed.) ess ee ee 50 45 42 

KING OF DENMARK. A dark green variety with slightly crumpled leaves. 
Will withstand hot weather better than any other sort................... 50 45 42 

LONG SEASON. The leaves are thick, dark green, and crumpled. Short- 
stemmed, compact plants. Good for summer crop....................... 50 45 42 

NEW ZEALAND. A distinct type varying in form from other Spinach. Thrives 
during hot weather and can be cut throughout the summer............... 1555 oem E50 

NOBEL GIANT THICK-LEAF. The best strain of round-leaved type. Suit- 
able for spring or fall planting. Plants are large. Dark leaves and quite thick.. 50 45 42 

OLD DOMINION. A blight-resistant strain. In eastern states may be sown 
about 10 days earlier than Blight-resistant Savoy without danger of bolting to 
seed. Suitable to carry over winter. Dark green, curled leaves............ 50 45 42 

PRINCESS JULIANA. Heavy, compact plants with very dark leaves, thick and 
crumpled-4Good summeriyaricty =. ee ee ees ne eee 50 45 42 

SAVOY LONG-STANDING NO. 818. A reselected strain of Long-standing 
Savoy, withstandmg summer heat longer than other Savoy strains. The 
leaves are intensely crumpled and an attractive dark green color.......... 50 45 42 

VIKING. A variety with large, thick, dark green Ieaves....................... 50 45 42 

SQUASH 4 pounds per acre Oz 

BLUE HUBBARD. Similar to Hubbard but has a hard blue-gray ‘shell 23.2 oh , ESOS 
BUTTERCUP. Turban shaped. Flesh deep yellow, fine grained, VERVECT Vater ii... eae ee) 
BUTTERNUT. A long pear-shaped variety. Flesh thick, very sweet and DY Re a 201, hss, Se 50 
CASERTA. An early Cocozelle. Matures about the same time as EariveProlitice.: see 50 
COCOZELLE STRIPED. Dark green with light green stripes ........................... eee 40) 
EARLY PROLIFIC. Similar to Giant Summer Straightneck but somewhat earlier ..._.. je oe 
GIANT SUMMER STRAIGHTNECK. Improvement over Crookneck Squash, the fruits being 

nearly straight, 18 to 20 inches long, and of a Iemon-yellow color ...... a 35 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS. Fruit medium size. Flesh thick and VELViCly gain, oo nae mee by 
GOLDEN HUBBARD. Deep orange; excellent quality. Good keeper... .... a es5 
GREEN DELICIOUS. Good-keeping winter sort. Medium size. Yellow flesh with green skin 35 
IMPROVED HUBBARD. A selected strain of this well-known variety. Dark green, hard shell; 

heavy irurts of tine quality = 7.77 .7.)2:- «5 anne ee Sisk oie OD 
MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. Early summer Squash. Fruits round, flattened, 

with scalloped edges. 2205 ves:icy/ ssid oa ae “ont ea OD 
TABLE QUEEN or DES MOINES. Dark green, acorn-shaped fruits. Very delicious ....., 35 
ROYAL ACORN. Similar to Table Queen but somewhat larger gate), eee on 
WARTED HUBBARD. A very dark green, heavily warted sort. Good keepertn, ate eee aS} 

SAVORY 

50 lbs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$0 60 

Al 

Al 

Al 

41 

41 

41 

Al 

41 

Al 

Al 

Yb. 

$1 00 

1 50 

1 50 

1 50 

1 20 

1 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

1 00 

1 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

1 00 

Oz. 

..$1 20 

1 Ib. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$5 20 

100 lbs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$0 58 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

1 Ib. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$3 00 
4 50 

4 50 

4 50 

3 65 

3 00 

3 00 
3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 
3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

Mlb. 
$3 50 

10 Ibs. 
or more 
per Ib. 

$5 00 

500 Ibs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$0 55 

ey) 

35 

35 

3D 

oe) 

35 

35 

op) 

35 
=) 

10 bbs.” 
or more 
per |b. 

$2 85 

4 35 

4 35 

4 00 

3 50 

2 85 

2 85 
2 85 

2585 

Zen5 

2 85 

2 85 
2 85 

2 85 

2 85 
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SWISS CHARD 5 pounds per acre 

DARK GREEN WHITE-RIBBED. Thick dark green leaves with broad ribs. .............. 
FORDHOOK GIANT. Well-curled, broad, dark green Ieaves with wide stems .............. 
LUCULLUS. Light yellowish green curled leaves . OE Baa he Be: 

1 Ib. 

Oz. ib. per Ibs 

.$0 20 $0 60 $1 85 
20 OUR ieS5 
20 60 1 85 

TOMATO 4 ounces to transplant an acre 

BEAUTY. An early, smooth, purplish pink variety . 
BREAK O’DAY. Resistant to wilt and nail-head shee, sieeve rials very aerolnes Sale ot a O18) 
BONNY BEST. A second-early, bright scarlet variety of medium size, smooth and pie ale kOe 
DWARF CHAMPION. Dwarf, upright-growing Tomato. Fruit crimson, tinged with ees eek Ae) 
DWARF STONE. Stocky plants of dwarf tree type. Bright scarlet (ane. — 7 20 
EARLIANA. Improved extra-early variety, with smooth, firm ae red fruits af arn ora size 

and color. @..: pote) 
EARLY DETROIT. Siero emoces joan pink Nay 48) 
EARLY JEWEL. A handsome inate scarlet Tomato. Ver. productive . ner eZ) 
EARLY PROLIFIC. Exceedingly early, maturing about same time as Earliana. Wiehe) 

very smooth, rich red fruits remarkably uniform, perfect shape, with solid, firm flesh of ex- 
cellent fe or hee ee) 

GLOBE. (Special Sain. is iene eee Blobs: shaped, aoa Binks PCR). so eae 
GREATER BALTIMORE. A very ee main-crop sort. Fruits Geer sends oad anita 

large . 1 05 
MARGLOBE. an scour onallir (sale < soma of this alineees agen ee: “aa procs are 

very solid. Largely USEC a'Sra, TNA =CF6 PSO Kt eye meen AO ua anee eu ete nie eer 1 05 
MATCHLESS. A main-crop sort. Fruit deep reds. 1 05 
NEW STONE. One of the most reliable main-crop arcs Satis ee sruepin, agiha espe an 

attractive scarlet color ..... Penge ocr iri rake oa! 1 Wn es) 
PONDEROSA. Very large fruit a een aires aac parle ean olen H 1 40 
SAN MARZANO. Sameas Red Plum, but about 3 inches long. Used in making Temare see 1 35 
SCARLET TOPPER (PRITCHARD). A splendid second-early variety. The fruits are pleees 

shaped, smooth, and of bright red color. Plants are opus and resistant to disease. 
Heavy cropper in good rich soil . | 2 

RED PLUM (Large Italian). Fruits ANE 2 Prehee ee aad see oa) Bmnett in meee Elremen cons 
cropper. For canning or making Tomato preserve the equates © TSPUNSUTpPASSCC meee ene teen 

RUTGERS. Of Marglobe type. Plants large and very vigorous. Fruit medium large ........ 1 05 
STOKESDALE. A medium early variety. Globe pee Ree scarlet, very Lae Repel Al)s) 
VALIANT. An early variety. Fruit large and solid . Peres meet Lt) 
YELLOW PLUM. Oval, smooth, deep yellow fruits = GS) 

TURNIP 2 pounds per acre 

EXTRA-EARLY PURPLE-TOP MILAN. Very early. Medium-sized flat roots with o,. Ib. 
distinct purple top .... .$0 20 $0 55 

EXTRA-EARLY WHITE MILAN. me te Panpeleien Milan Staa0i that hen tones 
are entirely white... .. eee) 55 

GOLDEN BALL. The best one aie a aie willow ned Turnips. Mecuin Seas 
round, and has a smooth yellow skin .... We 45 

GREEN-TOP AMBER GLOBE. mee emootl Plone eneecae coe eae <dliow: Brae 
with light green top. 5 45 

-~PURPLE-TOP WHITE ‘GLOBE. A Peeclected Sagi mraducine. Sues egeral ES, 
Specmilly recommended mem omer ee ras ee eee see nt OS as sins eee Re a kas a 15 45 

SEVEN TOP. Very hardy. Vigorous tops. In some sections the roots are left in the 
ground over wmter, producmg early sprmg “greens.” ........5......021.+...--.. 10 35 

..$0 95 $2 85 $8 50 

WWW WwW 

VW =>) — =) Ww j=) 

$1 70 $1 60 

1220S 60) 

SO” lead) 

1-30 1520 

1305 20 

1505 90 

RUTABAGA, RUSSIAN or SWEDISH TURNIPS 12 pounds per acre 

AMERICAN PURPLE-TOP. A selected strain producing large, smooth, globe-roots, 
Withesmallneck«sburnissweels VELOW feSl.. casas ac ae ons ss aeteenaameeMisca i 15 

LARGE WHITE FRENCH. A eA white variety with Phaet Se Cee roots and 
short neck . 

50 150 140 

Sold Out 
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10 Ibs. 
or more 
per lb. 

$1 75 
175, 
Pye) 



Selected List of Flower Seeds 
In the following pages we offer carefully selected seeds of the best and most 
popular Annuals, Biennials, Perennials, greenhouse and Climbing Plants 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FOR FLOWER SEEDS 
HALF-HARDY ANNUALS. (Bloom the same year the seeds 

are sown.) Should be sown during March in greenhouse, hotbed, or 
sunny window in the house. Shallow boxes or pans about 3 inches 
deep, with good drainage and filled with a compost of equal parts 
medium rich, light soil and sand which has been finely sifted, are best 
adapted to raising seedlings. Sow the seeds thinly on a moist, even 
surface, covering them slightly with fine soil, and press down firmly 
with a board. When the seedlings are large enough to handle, trans- 
plant into small pots, keeping them well aired to avoid spindly growth, 
and exercise great care in watering to prevent damping off. Trans- 
plant to open ground during May, when all danger from freezing is 
past. 
HARDY ANNUALS. (Bloom the same year the seeds are sown.) 

As a rule, these thrive best when the seeds are sown where the plants 
are intended to blossom, rather than if transplanted. Sow the seed 
in the open ground when danger from frost is past and at intervals 
thereafter for succession of bloom. Thin out the young plants from 
4 to 12 inches apart, according to height the plants attain when full 
grown. Pinch out when they are half grown or even in younger stage. 
HARDY BIENNIALS. (Bloom the second year after seeds are 

sown.) The seed should be sown thinly in a shady location during 
the latter part of July and August, and when the seedlings are large 
enough, transplant to stand 6 inches apart. When there is danger 
from freezing and all through the winter months the plants should 
be protected by a good covering of leaves or wintered over in cold- 
frames. Transplant in the spring to the place where intended to bloom. 

HARDY PERENNIALS. (Bloom the second year after the seeds 
are sown. Some varieties bloom the first year if sown early.) They 
are easily grown from seed and are most useful as cut-flowers. The 
seed may be sown under glass during February and March and 
treated in the same way as recommended for Half-hardy Annuals. 
The more satisfactory way, however, is to sow the seeds thinly in 
rows 4 to 6 inches apart in a prepared seed-bed outdoors, covering 
them to a depth of four times their size with fine soil firmly pressed 
down. When the seedlings are large enough, transplant to 6 inches 
apart in rich soil and give the young plants protection over winter. 
In spring set the plants in permanent location and keep the soil 
well cultivated. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. In this class we refer only to such 
plants as can be grown from seed under glass at any time, excepting 
the summer months, for greenhouse, conservatory, or home decora- 
tion, which require an even temperature of 55 to 70 degrees for 
successful cultivation. The seeds of some varieties are exceedingly 
small, therefore must be handled with care. Sow the seeds thinly in 
shallow boxes or pans in the greenhouse, hotbed, or sunny window, 
taking precaution against covering them too deeply, and keep the 
compost moist, not wet. When the seedlings have formed their 
second or third leaf, transplant, setting 2 inches apart in similar 
boxes, and when large enough transfer into 214- or 3-inch pots, which 
in time will become filled with roots when it will be necessary to 
transfer the plants into larger-size pots. 

Ageratum 
Half-hardy Annual 

Very free-blooming plants of bushy habit, useful for bor- 
ders where it blooms all summer. Sow the seed early in spring, 
under glass, in shallow boxes, and transplant as soon as large 
enough; this secures early blooms. Seed may also be sown in 
the open ground when danger from frost Is past. 

Blue Perfection. Semi-dwarf. Medium ie pLe Oz" Yb. 
blue.cSiinches ese5 ee her ae $0 35 $2 50 $7 50 

Imperial Dwarf White. 6 inches...... 35 250 7 50 
Blue Ball. Dwarf. Deep blue. 6inches. 60 500 15 00 
Midget Blue. Dwarf; compact. 4in... 60 500 15 00 

Antirrhinum 

Arctotis - African Lilac Daisy 
Hardy Annual 

One of the finest annuals for cutting, and easily grown 
from seed. The plants make a strong, robust growth and do 
best in a sunny location. 

Grandis. The large, daisy-like flowers are borne Ty. 

on Iong stems, and being pure white, shaded __ pkt. Oz. 
delicate lavender, are very attractive. 36in...$0 20 $1 50 

Antirrhinum - Snapdragon 
Perennial Treated as Annual 

The curiously formed blossoms of the Snapdragon and the 
splendid flower-spikes, with their great variety of colors, at- 
tract attention in any garden. They bloom continuously 
throughout the season and are well adapted for beds or bor- 
ders, and also valuable as cut-flowers. Seed sown early in 
spring will produce flowers during the summer. If plants 
are taken up in the autumn and cut back and potted, they 
will bloom mdoors during winter. 

MAX!MUM (Rust-Resistant). 30 inches. Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Alaska: W hitess ind eye aee pee tee hee $0 45 $3 50 
Apple Blossom. Rosy pink, white tube. .... 45 3 50 
Campfire Scarleian nausea ee ee 45 3 50 
Canary Bird. Canary-yellow............... 45 3 50 
Copper Queen. Bronzy copper............. 45 3 50 
Crimson eo ces Wi ee Be ee eee 45 3 50 
Indian Summer. Coppery orange-scarlet.... 45 3 50 
Loveliness. Rose-pink..................-. 45 3.50 
Pink Sensation. Soft pink................. 45 3 50 
Finest)Mixed 25, sere iee are hee 45 3 50 

SUPER MAJESTIC. Large-flowering Half 
dwarts. 16 inches. san. sas seen one 45 3 50 

TETRA. Very beautiful, giant rufled........ 90 7 00 
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Alyssum, Sweet 
Hardy Annual 

Well-known, very hardy little plants that should have a 
place in every garden. They bloom early and continue until 
frost. Make fine border plants and much in demand for 
cemeteries. 

Compactum, Little Gem. Dwarf, com- Ty. pkt. Oz. Vb. 
DACteEG INCHES. yaar ye eens ry mates $0 15 $110 $3 30 

Procumbens, Carpet of Snow, Dwarf, 
Spreading. eo Inches etm eine ate iy SE AG) | eye 

Procumbens, Royal Carpet. Rich vio- 
let; “2 to 3 mches high; 10 meches 
WLCLOM AR sear: ee ee eer ee Pane aL 7 Ff OO 

Saxatile compactum. Perennial. Gold 
Dust. Golden yellow. Suitable for 
FOCK=CATAENS ee eer eat Caer: LS LO 3 30 

Violet Queen. Compact grower....... 15 120 3 60 

Anchusa 
Hardy Perennial 

Large, showy plants that bloom profusely during summer 
months, well adapted for shrubbery or perennial border. 
The flowers resemble large, blue forget-me-nots and are ex- 
cellent for cutting. Taper On 
Italica, Dropmore. Gentian-blue. 48 inches. ..$0 20 $1 60 

Aquilegia - Columbine 
Hardy Perennial 

An improved variety of the old-fashioned Columbine. May 
be sown in autumn for early flowering or in spring to make 
strong plants for next season. Their long stems and varied 
colors make them especially suitable for cut-flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Long-spurred Hybrids. Mixed colors 30 inches.$0 50 $4 00 

Asters 
Half-hardy Annuals 

This beautiful flower, in Its many types, must be placed 
among the indispensable garden plants. Its long season of 
bloom, wealth of color, and decorative qualities have placed 
it among the foremost of our favorite flowers. We have taken 
special care in selecting only the finest strains offered. Sow 
in March or April, in frames or boxes in the house. Seed sown 
outdoors in May will produce plants which will flower during 
September and October. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET (Wilt-Resistant). An early- 
flowering variety, much grown by florists for their first 
crop. Plants are of branching habit. 18 inches. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. Yb. 

Finest Vlixedjase. cence ere rare $0 35 $150 $4 50 

GIANT CREGO (Wilt-Resistant). The flowers are of im- 
mense size, wavy, reflexed, very much resembling the 
Japanese chrysanthemum. 24 inches. 

‘irepkte Oz: Mlb. 

Azure- Blue ere eee $0 35 $1 70 $5 00 

Crimson 2 re eee SD ELa Oe OO 
Rose?Pink3) ees eee 3) 1 7 5) Oo 

Shell-Pink: #3 35 ee eae 5508 1/0) 5 00 
Violets Dark vere eee eae 55n e705 00 
White ¥ ian Be ase ees eee 398) 170 5.00 
FinestiMixed.ch.4 ee tontds Ae a) il A) 5 (C0) 

Giant Crego Aster 

LATE BRANCHING (Wilt-Resistant). The best variety for 
florists’ use. Produces large quantities of flowers borne 
on long stems. 30 inches. Tr. pkt Oz. Yb 

Grimson arch oe eee eas $0 40 $2 00 $6 00 

Dark: Blucwaee Ape ee se ee. 40 200 600 

Fight Blew 56 sek tere ts Meee: AQ 2OO 6 C0 
Pures Whitegate seeeean sce ae ores 40 200 600 

Rose-Pinkiee oe are ee eee 40 200 600 
Scarlet). Aas cee et Seek 40 200 600 

Shell-Pink gen pew as pop ene ee: 40 200 600 
Eines tlVlixed sere eee reer 40 200 600 

HEART OF FRANCE (Wilt-Resistant). This is the fimest 
rich dark red variety in cultivation. The plants are very 
robust, of branching habit, and produce large, attractive 
blooms which retain their brilliancy for a long time. 
20 inches. Trade pkt. 70 cts., oz. $3.30, 4Ib. $10.00. 

CALIFORNIA GIANT SUNSHINE. (Single.) This fas- 
cmating new Aster type is fast becoming a sales leader 
for the better-class florist trade. The flowers, 4 to 5 
inches across, are composed of a single row of loosely 
placed outer petals which contrast with the unique yellow 
quill-like center disc. Stems are long and heavy, on 
plants from 2 to 3 feet in height. Blooms in early to 
mid-September. Trade pkt. 70 cts., oz. $3.30, Mlb. 
$10.00. 

Balsam - Lady’s Slipper 
Half-hardy Annual 

This old-fashioned flower deserves a place in every garden. 
The beautiful, double flowers are especially suitable for beds 
or borders. Sow in a sunny position in May, where the plants 
can obtain plenty of moisture and thin out when about 
3 inches high, allowing 12 to 18 inches between plants. Our 
strain is very choice. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Double Rose-flowered, Finest Mixed. 20 in.. .$0 10 $0 80 

Double Camellia-flowered, Mixed. 20in..... 10 80 
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Bellis perennis (Double E nglish Daisy) 

Bellis Perennis . Double English Daisy 
Half-hardy Perennial 

A favorite spring-flowermg plant, producing masses of 
white and pink double flowers of charming effect when planted 
in beds and edgings. They thrive best in a fairly moist, semi- 
shaded location, and when sown in fall and protected over 
winter will bloom early in spring. 4 inches. Te peer 

Longfellow. Dark rose-color................. $0 40 $3 00 

Snowballs) Pure nite) 4 en a ee OSE OD 
Monstrosa; Redan fae eee eee 50 364 00 
Monstrosa;, White = ceem oe ee 50 364 00 
Monstrosa, Rose. White tipped with rose... ... 50 400 
Monstrosa tubulosa, Etna. Dark red......... 50 400 

Calendula . Pot Marigold 
Hardy Annual 

A popular, free-flowering, showy annual of easy culture 
that blooms continuously throughout the summer. The 
plants grow bushy and are literally covered with large, double 
flowers until late in the fall. Some varieties are extensively 
used by florists for forcing under glass as pot-plants and as 
cut-flowers. 15 inches. Tr.pkt. Oz. Ale 

Campfire. Orange with red sheen..... $0 10 $0 80 $2 50 
Chrysantha. Yellow; long, wide droop- 

ing petals o-. sien com eee aaa: oma.) SO ae 
Lemon Queen. Light sulphur-yellow.. 10 80 2 50 
Orange King. (Florists’ Strain.)...... 10 ee AOS 
Ball’s Orange. (Florists’ Strain.)...... 10 80 2 50 
Masterpiece. Deep orange, dark center. 15 100 3 00 
Mixedss4 23048 peo as eee eee 10 80.5 2:50 

Calliopsis 
Hardy Annual 

One of the showiest and most easily grown annuals. The 
flowers are a lovely combination of yellow and orange shades, 
variegated with crimson, and in size average nearly 2 inches 
across. Elegant for bouquets. Tr.pkt. Oz. VYtb. 

Tall, Double Mixed. 30 inches. ...... $0 15 $100 $3 00 

Candytuft 
Hardy Annual 

This is a flower which contributes largely to the splendid 
mass displays seen in some gardens. It may also be used for 
edgings or for cutting. If sown early in spring, flowers may 
be expected in three months’ time. The seed should be sown 
at intervals to insure a continuous effect. Extremely hardy. 

Giant White Hyacinth-flowered. Tr.pkt. Oz. \Ylb. 

(Improved Strain.) 15 inches....... $0 10 $0 60 $1 75 

Finest Mixed. All colors. 12 mches... 10 OOMala7 > 

Hardy Perennial 

For borders and rock-gardens. te xy 

Sempervirens. White. 12 inches............. $0 50 $4 00 

Gibraltarica. White; shading to lilac. 12inches.. 20 1 50 

Chrysanthemum 
Hardy Perennial 

Shasta Daisy, Alaska. Large, pure white flow-Tr. pkt. Oz. 
ers with yellow centers. 20 inches.......... $0 20 $1 50 

Orange King Calendula 
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Carnations 

Carnation 
Half-hardy Perennial 

Carnations are now well known and appreciated for their 
many fine qualities. The varieties we offer are suitable for 
either beds, borders, or pots, and will produce large, double 
flowers of a delightful fragrance. Although a perennial, many 
sorts bloom the first year from seed, and if protected during 
winter will bloom again the following summer. 

CHABAUD’S GIANT DOUBLE. A selected strain, bloom- 

ing freely within frve or six months after being sown. 
The plants are of a strong, upright growth, and the large, 
fragrant flowers are borne on long stems. 18 inches. 

ix pkt. Oz. 

Crimson, 5 see ee ee eee eee $0 60 $5 00 
Deep‘ Roseiics See eee a eee ee 60 5 00 
Flesh-Pinks re Past hee eee 607 5. 00 
Scarlet tn ee yt eat tate oe 60 5 00 
Yellowaso te etre Bee tein he ene en fe O05 00 
White ss sc 2 Sse ee ea tae. Ne 60 5 00 
Finest’ Mixed®.eecea sire eo ae re 60 5 00 

ENFANT DE NICE. An exceptionally fine 
strain with large double flowers 2144 to 3 
inches in diameter, borne on long strong 
stems. 15 inches. 

Finest; Mixedseoese eer ele sass: 100 8 00 

HARDY GARDEN, DOUBLE. A hardy or 
flower-garden variety that will give good re- 
sults. Sow in sprig to secure strong, bushy 
plants, which if protected during winter, 
will bloom profusely the following summer. 

Dwarf Scarlet. For market. 18 inches...... 1e00R 8.00 
Finest Mixed. Free flowering. Double, 

scented flowers. 18 inches............... 50 400 
Early Vienna, Dwarf Mixed. Large, double 

flO wersecl2 Inch eSesreewnercet ee rete cn eo 200 S00 
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Canterbury Bells (Campanula) 
Hardy Perennial 

Handsome, branching plants with beautiful bell-shaped 
flowers in many shades. May be used with good effect as 
background to flower bed or among shrubs. Seed sown early 
in spring in shallow boxes indoors and transplanted after 

| danger from frost is past, will flower first year. 

| SINGLE. 24 inches. Tr, pkt Oz. 

Blue;‘Shadesiegica 7 ons PR eee ss $0 15 $1 00 
Rose:Shades qe ssee ian ee ee ee 15 1 00 
Whites peer can yen he ee ec 15 100 
Finesti Mixed steerer cr. es 15 1 00 

CUP-AND-SAUCER. 24 inches. 
Bliie:Shadesseeance ere ee eae Dy BAW 
RoseyShadesin ete oer ee Ms) MAU 
White eee cers ant te pear ei preg 0c we ul 25 2 00 
Eines tl V1 ec eg reenenaeee aee 252) 00 

Celosia - Cockscomb 
Half-hardy Annual 

A very attractive class of plants grown for the showy 
flower-heads in the crested type, also in the feathered type. 
Thrive best in a light, moderately rich, moist soil. The seed 
may be sown indoors early in spring and transplanted to open 
ground in May. 

CRISTATA. Dwarf Cockscomb. Excellent for 

borders and pot-plants. 12 inches. Trpkts 9 Oz. 
Finest Mixedsae gia naman scsi rea ciee eee, «he $0 20 $1 50 

PLUMOSA. Feathered Cockscomb. Highly 
suitable for beds or groups, also as cut- 
flowers. The plumes, when dried, make 

handsome winter bouquets. 20 inches. 
Finest Mixed)... 4. ese meen tak: 55 1.00 

: ies 

Celosia plumosa 
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Centaurea cyanus 

Centaurea 
Hardy Annual 

Better known as Cornflower, Ragged Sailor, and Sweet 
Sultan. The bright-colored flowers are among the most 
serviceable for cutting and massing. 

CYANUS. Cornflower. The double varieties 
bloom profusely until frost. Easily grown, Tr. 
attractive, and excellent for cut-flowers. pkt. Oz. 

Double, Blue Boy. Large-flowered. 30 inches.$0 10 $0 50 
Double, Finest Mixed. 30inches............ 15 1 00 

GIANT IMPERIALIS. Sweet Sultan. An im- 
proved strain of easy culture and very 
showy in beds or borders. The large flow- 
ers, borne on long stems, are fragrant, and 

if cut when the buds first open they will 
keep for almost two weeks in water. 

Mixed 23a eae Se re ann ae Sie 10 80 
CANDIDISSIMA. Dusty Miller. Silvery gray 

foliage.t1S anrchestay eee eee 60 

Clarkia 
Hardy Annual 

Of easy culture and worthy of a place in every garden. The 
flowers, of various shades of pink, red, and white, are very at- 
tractive, making it a desirable variety for beds, borders, or 
cut-flowers. Tr pkta) Oz, 
Double, Mixed Colors. 20 inches.............$0 20 $1 40 

5 00 

Coleus 
Greenhouse Plant 

A handsome ornamental foliage plant, highly recommended 
for house decoration, also for window-boxes and flower-beds. 
Seed sown under glass during February will produce perfect 
plants the same season. 

Grand Exhibition Mixture. Highly Tr. pkt. — Y%oz. You. 
recommended. 20 inches......... $0 50 $2 75 $5 00 

Coreopsis 
Hardy Perennial 

One of the best plants for the hardy border; also valuable 
for cuttng. They bloom profusely throughout the season 
and the golden colored flowers, on long, graceful stems, are 

very attractive. Seed sown under glass early in spring will 
produce flowers the first year. 

lire 

Grandiflora, Mayfield Giant. Deep golden yel- pkt. Oz. 
loW 200 in Chics te peg teen eee ee $0 15 $1 00 

Double Yellow. 30 inches.................... 20 1 50 

Cosmos 
Hardy Annual 

One of the most useful flowers for northern states by reason 
of its hardiness and duration of bloom. The bright flowers, 
borne on long stems, make it especially suitable for cut- 
flowers for table use. 

Early Double Crested. 40 inches. Im pkts (Oz: 
Mixed oar matter ee ea et $0 45 $3 50 

Orange Flare. Deep orange. 25 inches....... 15 90 
Sensation, Radiance. Rose petals; rich crimson 

ZOMC.2 cee pss ae ae Na Pe A: there AKU, 

Sensation, Mixed. New. Large flowers 4 inches 
m diameter, 40.inches...,...2-... 

Cosmos, Sensation Radiance 
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Dianthus (Pinks) 

Dahlia 
Bnwintstwartitly Drids.-a-se eee eee See $0 30 

Delphinium . Hardy Larkspur 
Hardy Perennial 

Very handsome plants as a background in the perennial 
border, having long spikes of blue flowers in a great variety of 
shades. Tr. 

Belladonna, Improved Cliveden Beauty. Tur- pkt. Oz. 
CuoIse- blues. OONCh ess aa cre ee $0 50 $4 50 

Bellamosum Improved. Deep blue........... 50 4 50 
Pacific, Giants. nig, ic ere eee ae ee 1252910, 00 

Dianthus - Pinks 
Half-hardy Biennial 

Beautiful half-hardy biennial plants of the carnation family, 
fine for borders. Flowers vary from pure white to the richest 
crimson, while many are beautifully laced or striped. They 
are easily grown and thrive in almost any kind of soil. Seed 
sown outdoors in May will produce flowers in July. 12 inches. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Chinensis Double, Finest Mixed............. $0 15 $1 00 
Single, Finest) Viixed @y.cmnewa ac pie 1328-00 

Heddewigii Double, Finest Mixed............ 15 1 00 
Single (Royal Pinks) Finest Mixed......... ie tO) 

Didiscus - Blue Lace Flower 
Hardy Annual 

Attractive, free-flowermmg annual of easy culture. The 
umbel-shaped clusters of Iace-like lavender flowers, borne 
on long stems, excellent for bouquets. Te pees Oz! 

[Stin chests mis Pato ete das $0 20 $1 50 Coeruleus. 

Digitalis . Foxglove 
Hardy Biennial 

This favorite, old-fashioned flower is valuable for massing 
in the perennial border, having long spikes of bell-shaped 
flowers. May also be planted near a fence or in the shrubbery 
in cool, shady places. Seed may be sown either in the summer 

or fall. Tr. pkt. Oz. 

The Shirley, Finest Mixed. 40 inches.........$0 15 $1 00 

Dimorphotheca . African Daisy 
Hardy Annual 

Splendid, bushy plant for beds or groups. The daisy-like 
flowers, with black center and glistening petals of various 
colors, measure about 2% inches across. They thrive best in 
a dry, sunny location and are very effective when im full 

bloom. Tr.pkt. Oz. 

BinestalViixedam | ainch esate $0 25 $2 00 

Dracaena 
Greenhouse Plant 

Graceful, ornamental foliage plant, highly adapted for 
vases, hanging-baskets, window-boxes, and house decoration. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Tndivisatee cee ee ee ee $0 15 $1 00 

Digitalis (Foxglove) 
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Gaillardia grandiflora superba 

Eschscholtzia . California Poppy 
Hardy Annual 

The well-known state flower of California. Easily grown. 
Its rich orange and yellow shades show very effectively against 
a background of blue flowers. May be sown in August for 
fall bloom. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Erect Type, Finest Mixed. 12 miches 32. epee $0 15 $1 00 

Gaillardia - Blanket Flower 
Hardy Perennial 

One of the fmest perennial plants for beds, borders, and cut-flowers. Will bloom continuously throughout the season, and the varied yellow and red shaded flowers are produced in great profusion. Seed sown under glass early in spring will furnish flowering plants the first year. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Burgundy. Wine-red. 20 inches... . See eas 40 ee h3: 00 
Goblin. Dwarf. Yellow, red zone. Sinches..... 50 400 
The Dazzler. Large, attractive flowers of a dark, 

rich red color margined bright orange-yellow. 
Splendid variety for florists. 20inches. .... .. 25 2.00 

Hardy Annual 

Lorenziana, Double Mixed. The plants grow 
about 12 inches high, and the fine, double 
flowers, shaded yellow and red, are excellent 
for bouquets <0 ama ee eAIe oe ie 20° 1 30 

Excellent for cut-flowers. 

Lady Stratheden. Golden yellow. 20inches.... 50 

Geum 
Hardy Perennial 

The plants are of easy culture and produce large, full, 
double flowers in great profusion throughout the summer, 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Mrs. Bradshaw. Glowing red. 20 inches...... $0 50 $4 00 
4 00 

Globe Amaranth - Gomphrena 
Hardy Annual 

The round, clover-like blooms, if cut when almost fully 
matured, will make a very fine everlasting flower. Also useful 
for beds or borders. Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Finest Mixeds/15 mchesic.— 8.) eee $0 10 $0 50 

Gypsophila . Baby’s Breath 
Slender, free-flowering plants, covered with a profusion of 

small white, star-shaped flowers. Well adapted for hanging- 
baskets and valuable for making bouquets, and for table 
decoration. Succeed well in limestone soil. 
Elegans grandiflora alba, Covent Gar-T¥-pkt. Oz. “lb. 

den Strain. Annual. 20 inches..... .$0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
Paniculata, Single. Perennial. 30in.... 10 A5 Selec 
Paniculata, Double. Perennial. 30 in... 60 5 00 

Gourds 
Annual Climber 7, pkt. Oz. Yb. 

Ornamental Small Varieties, Mixed... .$0 10 $0 35 $1 00 

Helichrysum . Everlasting Flower 
Hardy Annual 

One of our most useful Everlastings, greatly prized for 
winter decorations. Should be gathered before they become 
full blown and hung’ up to dry with the heads hanging down 
in a cool room. Tr. pkt. Oz. Yb. 
Monstrosum, Mixed. 24 inches....... $0 20 $1 70 $5 00 

Hollyhock 
Hardy Biennial 

A tall, very showy, old-fashioned flower, useful for back- 
grounds, corners, or centers of beds. Succeeds best in rich, well-drained soil. Seeds sown in July produce plants for blooming the following summer. Protect the plants during 
the winter 
Choice Double Strain, Finest Mixed.Tr.pkt. Oz. 4b. OU in chies 2:23 on. ncuk anne ee $0 40 $3 00 $9 00 

Hunnemannia 
(California Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy) 

Hardy Annual 
Seed sown early in boxes and transplanted will produce flowers in July and continue to bloom until killed by frost. The flowers are golden yellow, cup-shaped, each measuring 3 inches across, and lasting a long time when cut for table decoration. Tr.pkt. Oz. Yib. 

Fumariaefolia. 24 inches,....._. ......$0 10 $0 80 $2 40 
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Ipomoea (A) 
See Morning-Glory 

- Mexican Fire Bush 
Hardy Annual 

Kochia 

Also known as Summer Cypress. Easily grown from seed 
sown in the open ground. It grows in bushy form and ts ex- 
cellent for center of beds or summer hedge. The foliage is 
light green, but during September changes to a beautiful 
scarlet shade. Tr. pkt. Oz. VYIb. 

Childsi#e30iinchesse- ees oe $0 10 $0 35 $1 00 

Larkspur 
Hardy Annual 

GIANT IMPERIAL. 30 inches. Tr.pkt. Oz Ylb. 

Blue Bell. Light blue.............. $0 15 $115 $3 50 

Blue Spire. Dark blue............. 15a Se 50 

Daintiness. Lavender............. 15 WP We = & SO 

Dazzler: Scarlets. a ee yk ES SEO) 

Exquisite Rose:c4- ee 5 il GS 3 BO) 

Los Angeles Improved. Pink....... nib ah ey, ase’) 

WhiteSpiresaice. oes aie dpe es bes 50) 

FinestiMixed fe-2ts.34.29 0 he IB al ey} Be 

Sopreme Dark Blue; eee ee eee il 5) EO) 

Supreme: bink:)4... 9p eee ee: 15 Ale Loe e350 

Supreme. Rose. eee ae Lee Weel ant 50) 

Supreme Salmons. 2-3.) ee 15 ta 3150 

Supreme: Whitern 2 6 ee ee Ss I SO) 

Lobelia 
Half-hardy Annual 

Very dwarf and compact plants, producing little masses 
of lovely, small, blue flowers, most useful as edging for flower- 

beds. Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Compacta, Crystal Palace. Blue. 4 inches.....$0 50 $4 00 

Lychnis - Jerusalem Cross 
Hardy Perennial 

An old-time favorite of easy culture and suitable for the 
perennial border or shrubbery. The plants are of upright 
growth and produce attractive clusters of bright scarlet flow- 
ers in great profusion. Will flower the first year if seed is 
sown under glass early in spring. Teen Oz, 

Chalcedonica. Scarlet. 30 mches.............$0 10 $0 80 

Lupinus - Lupine 
Hardy Annual 

Easily grown and should be a feature in every garden. The 
long spikes of bright-colored flowers attract the attention of 
all. Very free flowering and used to best advantage in bor- 
ders; also a splendid table flower. Teplen Oz. 

Hartwegi, Mixed. 24 inches................. $0 25 $2 00 

Hardy Perennial 

Mixed2acG inchesss.¢4 77 teeter ce a. ae) 10 80 

Matricaria - Feverfew 
Half-hardy Annual 

A free-flowering plant suitable for beds, borders, or pot- 
plants. Continues to bloom for a long time and the fine double 
flowers are excellent for cutting. 

aby, 

Capensis. Feverfew. Tall; double; white. pkt. Oz. 
DING VACA act ts hicktces oo Hee eT OR can ee ee $0 15 $1 00 

Eximia, Snowball. Dwarf; double; white. 

SSG CS Hee eT eaian oo ee ea ek eA 40 3 00 

Eximia, Golden Ball. Dwarf; double; yellow. 
Gi Ch CS einen: cc Pod rae Wee rage Mar ea ee RAD Ae 40 3 00 

Marvel of Peru - Four 0’Clock 
Half-hardy Annual 

The flowers are funnel-shaped, white, red, yellow and 
striped with these colors, and open about 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The abundance of new flowers produced daily 
affords a constant succession of fine blooms. Allow plenty of 

space between plants. Tr.pkt. Oz. YIb. 

Mixedie24sinchess Sc) ssa ree $0 10 $0 35 $1 00 

Mignonette 
Annual Tr.pkt. Oz. Yb. 

Large-flowering Sweet-scented. 12 in..$0 10 $0 50 $1 50 
Red Goliath. Suitable for pot-culture. 

DEIN Ches Hee eee eee iM) al AO) 

Moonflower . Ipomoea 
Annual Climber 

Very rapid-growing climber. Foliage heart-shaped and. 
very dense. The white flowers expand in the evening or dull 
days and have an extremely delicate perfume. Notch the 
seeds with a file and soak for twenty-four hours before plant- 

ing. pure pits Oz. 

Grandiflora alba. 24 inches........... Sree DOL LO ae DOs 40) 

pane Mie 9 aa Pees 

Lobelias 
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Marigold - Tagetes 
Hardy Annual 

‘CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOWERED 
Mission Giants. he 

Goldsmith. Orange............... $0 30 
Limestone. Lemons... 0/1)... a3. 30 
Yellowstones Gold =e) eeete 30 
Finest) Mixed asa nn 30 

‘GIGANTEA, Double Mixed. 4 to 5-in. 
flowers in pleasing shades of orange 
or yellow on tall, stocky plants. ... . 30 

‘GIGANTEA; DWARF. Dwarf, com- 
pact plants, 1 foot high. Large flow- 
ers 4 inches in diameter. 

Pot O’Gold. Golden orange. ....... 20 
Gypsy Jewels. Orange and yellow 

Shaces: crt las Meme pact he te 15 

TALL AFRICAN 

All-Double Orange. 36 inches. ..... 30 
All-Double Lemon. 36 inches....... 30 
All-Double, Mixed. 36 inches. ..... 20 

CARNATION-FLOWERED 
Guinea Gold, Reselected. Orange 

ruffled flowers. 36 inches......... 15 
Yellow Supreme. Lemon; carnation- 

flowered. 36 inches........ 20 

bdo 

oD 

50 

30 

00 

70 

7 00 

4 50 

4 00 

7 00 

7 00 

5 00 

3 00 

5 00 

DWARF FRENCH 

Double Harmony. Deep orange cen- +, 
ter petals, with maroon-brown pkt. Oz. lb. 
guard: petals. 12anches.v.554 = $0 10 $0 80 $2 50 

Double, Mixed, Monarch Strain. 

Large, double flowers. 12 inches... 15) 1s0 e400 

Naughty Marietta. Bushy plants, 
golden yellow with mahogany base. 

t2ermehest, 6 suet Sak mdi or. .2 20: 1570 eS 300 

MINIATURE 

These very dwarf Marigolds have become very popular in 
the last few years. Their dwarf compact habit, well-formed 
flowers and pleasing colors make them well suited for use in 
borders, beds or pots. They are ideal to sell from flats. 

Tagetes signata pumila, Gnome. 8 
inches. Quite distinct from other 
Marigolds. Feathery foliage and Tr. pkt. Oz. Mlb. 
small, single, bright golden flowers. $0 20 $1 70 $5_00 

Spry. Dwarf, compact plants about 
8 inches high. The blooms are 
bright yellow with a border of ma- 
hogany-red guard petals.......... 15 130 400 

Yellow Pigmy, The dwarfest and 
most compact of these miniature 
Marigolds, Yellow Pigmy and its 
companion Sunkist are becoming 
increasingly popular. Yellow Pigmy 
grows only 6 inches high. Bright 
yellow, double flower............ 20 17 O20. 

Sunkist. A fitting companion to Yel- 
low Pigmy; brilliant striking orange. 
One of the earliest strains of the 
miniature Marigolds............. 20:6 1.270 95300 

Spry Hybrids. A mixture with a wide 
range of colors and bloom types, 
on a neat, compact plant of the 
Sply type, «Sanches ae a races 50) 42535 see) 

Pot O’Gold Marigold 
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Morning-Glory 
Annual Climber Tr. pkt. Oz. Ylb. 

Giant*Japaneseie ea ie ee $0 10 $0 35 $1 00 
Heavenly Blue, Early Strain.......... 10 S005 2.50 
ScarlettiG) Hara marae eee eee 2552) 002 ~6 00 

Myosotis . Forget-me-not 
Perennial 

8 inches Tr.pkt. Oz 

Alpestris, Victoria, Blue. Dwarf..............$0 50 $4 00 
Wictoriay Indigo-biue=gs se nee ee 50 =64 00 
Roseé=Binkeeee eer es ee 50 400 
Finests Mixed care ciate errr: eee 50 4 00 

Nasturtium 
Hardy Annual 

The vivid green of the foliage forms a splendid contrast to 
the varied flower colors of this extensive family, and its im- 
munity from disease and insects, together with its small cost, 
causes it to be a large seller in every state. Varieties of the 
Tom Thumb class are as indispensable as geraniums for beds 
and borders, being of easy cultivation, and flowering from 
early summer until killed by frost. 

Dwarf Golden Gleam. Double; sweet- 0z. \lb. 1 Ib. 

scented. 12 inches.................$0 45 $135 $4 00 
Dwarf Scarlet Gleam. Sweet-scented.. 45 135 4 00 
Dwarf Gleam Hybrids. Brilliant mix- 

Cures 2 mChies « weme crs see aed ices AS ie o> 8 4000 
Dwarf, Finest Mixed...............; AD me oD en (0) 
Giant Climbing, Finest Mixed. ....... 45 135 400 

Nicotiana - Tobacco Plant 
Hardy Annual 

Extremely handsome bedding plants with large foliage. 
The tube-shaped flowers exhale a delicious aroma in the eve- 
ning. We wish to call attention to the hybrids which contain 
many rare shades. Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Affiniss White. 30 inches.,¢....¢.-5-.:..:..00-15 $1 00 

Sanderae biybrids. oU mches. cree ae, iD) 1.00 

Myosotis 

Pansy, 

Dwarf Swiss Giants 

A 

Nemesia 
Half-hardy Annual 

A special strain of this dwarf, free-flowering annual. The 
distinct type of flower, its varied shades and brilliant coloring, 
create a magnificent display in garden-beds from June to 
September. 9 inches. iy pit Oz: 

Compacta; Lrumph, Mixedie... sss. $0 60 $5 00 

Pansy 
Half-hardy Perennial 

This popular flower, so highly esteemed for its beauty and 
great variety of color, is too well known to require descrip- 
tion. For best results, the special strains should be selected 
and the seed-bed thoroughly prepared and sufficiently moist- 
ened before sowing the seeds. Sow during July and August, 
in drills 3 inches apart; firm the seed in the soil and cover the 
seed-bed with boards, burlap, or paper, giving plenty of 
ventilation. This will retain the moisture and hasten the 
germination, and when the seeds have sprouted, remove the 
covering. Transplant the seedlings, when large enough to 
handle, into a rich, moist soil, spacing the plants 7 inches 
apart each way, and protect with leaves or litter during winter. 
Seed sown in spring will produce strong blooming plants in 
fall. For continuous bloom, the flowers must be gathered 
when fully developed. 8 inches. 

Dlecep kts Ygoz. Oz. 4 lb. 

Dwarf Swiss Giants......... $1 00 $150 $9 00 $35 00 

Engelmann’s Giant.......... 15605 2-50 916: 008 607,00 
Mastodon eee eee 1.00" S1°70° 10.00) 33300 

Super Maple Leaf Giants.... 1 00 170 1000 38 00 
Swiss Giants Mixed......... eG a LP S0sn eo: C0 55400: 

The above are carefully selected strains 
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soe Petunia ony OE 
Half-hardy Annual : 2 

The supreme annual flowering plant. The great diversity of 
exquisite colorings, also the early and continuous blooming 
quality of the showy, fragrant flowers, create a wonderful 
and pleasing display in beds, borders, window-boxes, vases, 
and balconies. For outside decoration, few flowers can str- 
pass the Petunia. It is of easy culture and thrives best in a 
good soil and sunny location. Considerable improvement in 
habit of plant and increased range of color of the flower has 
been accomplished in recent years, 

HYBRIDA TYPE Tr. pkt. Yoz. Oz. ‘ LC Howard’s Star Improved. 18 inches. .$0 30 $0 80 $4 00 REA Peo er Single, Mixed. 18inches............ 15 AO 
BALCONY TYPE. Trailing habit. DWARF BEDDING TYPE Tr. pkt. }goz. Oz. Good for baskets and window- Admiral. Deep violet, waved......$0 50 $4 00 boxes. Alderman. Violet-blue ............ 30 80 $4 00 

Blue Bedder. Compact; mid-blue... 50 150 6 00 
Blue Bird. Velvety purple. 8 inches 20 60 3 00 
Celestial Rose. Deep rose. Compact 

plants: ounces saree ee sl) 80 4 00 
English Violet. Medium shade of 

violet-blue. 8 inches............. 352 5100 men 
Fire Chief yee ie a Cen eae, 100 6 00 
Glow. Glowing rose-red. 8inches.... 50 150 600 
Heavenly Blue or Silvery Blue. 8in... 35 100 5 00 
Igloo. Compact; white. 12 tol5in. 35 100 500 
King Henry. Velvety red. 12to15in. 1 00 8 00 
Rose of Heaven, Extra Select. Rose- 

Pinks 25. (7c hes en eee reel 30 80 4 00 
Rosy Morn, Extra Select. Rose with 

white throat. 8 inches........... 30 80 4 00 
Silvery Blue or Heavenly Blue. 8in... 35 1 00 5 00 
Snowball Improved. Compact plant 

covered with blooms...... . , 40 100 500 
Twinkels. Brilliant rose with white 

SCAT Taare ects Pie eae oy itn Can el 1.003 00Rs I Sno) 
KanestiNijxed paseo ys ee ere 55 LOOMS ROO 

RUFFLED DWARF BEDDING 
Little Giants Mixed. An attractive, 

ball-shaped, compact plant about 
12 inches high, completely covered 
with well-ruffled and waved flow- 
ers 3 to 3% inches in diameter, in a 
wide range of attractive color com- 
bimations. An excellent variety forTr.pkt. ‘oz. yor. 
bedding or pot-plants............ $1 00 $3 00 $5 00 

LARGE-FLOWERING TYPE 
Dwarf Elk’s Pride. Largest. Velvety 

PUL DIEA tama et ete ae ce L008 4750 35800 

{Of pots. omy Aa ee 1°00" 6 50-912 00 Ruffled Monsters. Large ruffled. .__. 1500 95. 500800 Snowstorm Improved. Fringed. 12 
Thiches Aa eet. ten, ier earned 100 450 800 Velvet Ball. Velvety blood-red. 8m.. 100 450 800 White Cloud. One of the most com- we 
pact of the dwarf white varieties... 100 4 50 8 00 Giants of California Petunias Theodosa. Deep rose, fringed...... 1007 3 5055 6.06 
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Phlox Drummondi 
Hardy Annual 

This easily grown annual, with its dazzling display of color, 
is probably the most desirable of all hardy garden flowers. 
Sow in a sunny location when danger of frost is past, and 
you will have a remarkable display of bloom in a very short 
time. May also be started under glass and transplanted when 
weather is suitable to get an extra-early display in beds or 
borders. 

GRANDIFLORA. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Finest Mixed. For gardens, 12 inches....... $0 30 $2 50 
Dwarf Finest Mixed. 8 inches............. 50 4 00 

GIGANTEAgsiOunchessas ras: . sea ae ee 80 6 00 
/ 

Poppy - Papaver 
Hardy Annual 

The graceful flowers in great variety of color are among 
the most showy and popular garden annuals. They are of 
easy culture and their exceptional brilliancy makes an at- 
tractive display in beds or borders. Sow the seed early in 
spring, in the place where they are to remain, and thin out 
the seedlings to 4 inches apart. Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Giant Shirley, Double, Finest Mixed. 30 inches..$0 10 $0 75 
Giant Shirley, Single, Finest Mixed. 30 inches.. 10 75 

Hardy Perennial 

Iceland Giant Hybrids, Finest Mixed. 12inches. 40 3 00 
Oriental, Hybrids, Finest Mixed. 30 inches..... 40 3 00 

Portulaca 
Hardy Annual 

This dwarf-growing annual is most suitable for beds, edg- 
ings, or rock-work. Will cover the space sown with a rich, 
green carpet of foliage, surmounted by a mass of flowers 
making a gorgeous display. The mixtures we offer contain 
many shades of red, pure white and yellow. Sow when there 
is warmth in the soil. Tr. pkt. Oz. 

ing le pViLXed @ O.INChES sean ee ee aera eee $0 25 $2 00 
Double, Mixed: 6 inchess,.. cuss .85-e oe: 0) 3) XO) 

Pyrethrum 
Hardy Perennial 

An old-time favorite for the herbaceous border. The large, 
daisy-like flowers in rose, crimson, and white shades are borne 
on long, straight stems with fern-like foliage and are highly 
adapted for cutting. The plants grow robust and bloom pro- 
fusely throughout the season. Tre petam On: 

Roseum hybridum, Single Mixed. 30 inches...$0 50 $4 50 

Physalis . Chinese Lantern Plant 
Half-hardy Perennial 

A showy, ornamental plant producing lantern-shaped pods 
which develop to a brilliant deep orange color in the autumn. 
Extensively used as an everlasting flower for decorative pur- 
poses. It will bloom the first season if seed is sown under glass 
during February or March. 24 inches. Te oLeee Oz. 

Rranchetive c4i ae: ect eee cas meee .$0 15 $1 00 

Oriental Poppies 

Ricinus . Castor-Oil Plant 
Hardy Annual 

A handsome ornamental foliage plant. When grown in 
beds with cannas and salvias, the large leaves, ranging in 
different shades of green and dark red, make a splendid con- 
trast and bestow a tropical effect wherever used for garden 
decoration. The seeds may be planted whenever danger from 
frost Is past, in the place where they are to remain, and the 
young plants thinned out to allow plenty of room for their 
development. On Yb. 

Mixed tier eee eer eer i ene a! $0 70 $2 00 

Salpiglossis . Velvet Flower 
Half-hardy Annual 

One of the most beautiful free-flowering annuals, worthy 
of more extensive culture and popularity. The attractive, 
funnel-shaped flowers, vividly veined in crimson, scarlet, 
yellow, violet, and purple shades, are carried on long, slender, 
branching stems. The plants thrive best in a light rich soil 
and bloom profusely from July until fall. Excellent for cut- 
flowers. Tr. pkt. Oz 

Grandiflora, Emperor, Finest Mixed. 30 inches.$0 15 $1 00 

Shasta Daisy 
Hardy Perennial 

Alaska. Large, pure white flowers with yellow Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Centers.) 20: IncheSsinees ties eas 6 moe. $0 20 $1 50 
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Salvia - Scarlet Sage Scabiosa . Mourning Bride 
Half-hardy Annual Hardy Annual 

Very popular bedding plants, producing an abundance of This free-flowering annual has a place in most gardens by 
rich scarlet flowers during the month of August and contin- | reason of its easy growth and bright colors. Its long stems 
uing in bloom until killed by frost. It looks equally well as | make it useful for cutting. Sow as soon as possible in spring 
a pot, bedding, or window-box plant and also makes good | and thin out to 18 inches apart. 30 inches. Tr.pkt. Oz. 
cut-flowers. |Sow in hotbeds or boxes in. aysunny window. | Azure Fairy. Lisht lilat........0.4)0)) ee $0 25 $1 80 
When the seedlings are 2 inches high, transplant into 3-inch BlacksPrincess Purples .c =) ace ee eee Pap ARS) pots. Plant in the open ground about June 1. 

Tek “ees lb. Cherry Se eiae eres Cea a ce ae eee Fiske At teil) 
Splendens, America. 18 inches....... 20' 9055 $6 50° $20 00 | Fiery Scarlet. Rich red. |........+/.... 05008 sy il TeX) 
Splendens, Bonfire. 30 inches....... - 90 600 18 00 | Flesh Color. Soft pink..............00...005 25 1 80 
Splendens grand flora: 0 suche: meme 0) oer cee ae ee eee 25 1 80 

Perennial Treated as Annual Rose; 3Deep, pinkis -aa eae ee ee ee 25 eS) 

Farinacea, Blue Bedder. Deep blue. Yellow SevelieWisise aepieiis dei 30.41 eu ebhleu sho) suey abe ais lotiel-ate ts ‘Yeleist omuite 25 1 80 

36)inches#..c pee eee 75 500 Finest: Mixed 2,5,.0 sconce eee sy AN. XO, 

Solanum 
Schizanthus - Poor Man’s Orchid Capsicastrum. Jerusalem Cherry. 20inches.... 1 00 7 50 

Half-hardy Annual . 

Statice Should be in every flower-garden. The butterfly-shaped : : 
flowers are produced in great profusion, almost covering the | Dumosa. Perennial. Dense silvery gray flow- 
plant. When grown with other varieties of stronger foliage, ers; 1 S-inches,.. eciieceimeeie sneer Meeeacene BO 4x00 
its light, graceful appearance tends to lighten up the whole | Sinuata, Kampf’s Tall Improved. Deep blue. “ 
effect. Tpke Oz: USTEICINGS (ir a Peace eo ete. toh ee a Ws, ye 10 75 
Wisetonensis, Excelsior, Mixed. 18 inches. .... $0045 $3750 7) >inuata Mixed 27); ahr lente oan 10 75 

Stocks - Gilliflower 
Half-hardy Annual 

The rich, self-colored, dense flower-spikes, with their charm- 

ing fragrance, are produced on strong, sturdy plants and are 
most useful for growing in the greenhouse in benches or pots, 
and for summer bedding cannot be surpassed; also for cut- 

flowers. Sow in greenhouse about January 1 if required for 
Decoration Day. For summer bedding, sow the seeds in 
shallow boxes under glass during March, and for late bloom- 
ing, in May outdoors. The strains we offer contain a very 
large percentage of double flowers. 24 inches. 

Mammoth Early Branching Nice. A popular variety of 
branching habit, with long spikes of large, double flow- 
ers. Excellent for cutting purposes and suitable for 
summer bedding if sown under glass during February. 

Pure White. 18 inches.................... $0 40 $3 00 
Dark Blood-red. 18 inches............... 40 3.00 
Flesh Color. 18 inches....5.5025 eee 40 300 
Rose-Pink.g: | S:inches seen. ete eee 40 300 
Purple-Violet. 18 inches.................. 40 3 00 
Finest. Mixed.218 inches yee) eee 40 300 

Florists’ Favorite, Finest Mixed. 24 inches.... 40 3 00 
Large-flowering Ten-Weeks, Finest Mixed 

LD NChES PY LN ei sb) cee een ae ee 40 3 00 
“‘Cut-and-Come-Again,” Mixed. 18 inches.... 40 3 00 

Sunflower - Helianthus 
Hardy Annual 

a \_ Sun Gold. Golden yellow, perfectly double flowers o,. 
Stocks, (Gilliflower) ideal for CUTIE agian crane eee ok Ree ... $0 80 
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Tagetes 
Hardy Annual 

A miniature Marigold with finely cut leaves. Very free- 
flowermg and useful for borders or edgings 

Tr. pkt. Oz. Ib. 

Signata pumila, Gnome. 8 inches..... $0 20 $1 70 $5 00 

Verbena 
Half-hardy Annual 

This highly esteemed garden annual of low-growing or 
trailing habit has been considerably improved in recent years. 
The flower-cluster, as well as the individual bloom, is greatly 
increased in size and the range of colors extended. Partic- 
ularly adapted for beds, borders, or window-boxes on account 
of their continuous-blooming quality and harmonious blend- 
ing of colors. Seed sown under glass during February will 
bloom in June, and if sown in the open ground during May 
will bloom in August. We offer specially selected strains of 
these beautiful flowers. 

GRANDIFLORA (GIGANTEA). A  giant- 
flowered strain of robust habit, unsurpassed 
for size, brilliancy, attractiveness, and pro- 
fusion of bloom. 18 inches. 

ics 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. Rosy pink to pkt. zx. 
Sweet William (Dianthus barbatus) rose-red FAS DO TOROh ete Catt. Goat thn. yD. ara eee £0 50 $4 00 

Blues White. Evewccgas te ee ee gees ee Ola a ()K) 
S P Crimson Glow. Fiery crimson.............. 50 400 
weet cas ItuciferskScarletie ete eer een ss ee Oe) 
Hardy Annual Oz. 4 tb. nib. Euminosa Set © ae at ere ee 50 400 

Early-flowering Superb Mixed........ $0 55 $1 70 $5 00 Royale ate erie oil na eg NR. Mates 50 400 
Summer-flowering Spencers.......... 35 100 3xOo Salmon=Pinksa a4 eee ee ee ee OO) ATO 

Spectriin, Red aaa ae tere Seer ee oe. 50 400 
Sweet William 6) Dianthus barbatus White. ... Seth gucotn, Opinio oma cha bic eet dl canoe eee mise 30 4 00 

Parduesrcnial Finest’ Mixed 545 eet eae eee eee 50 400 

These will flower the same season if seed is sown early in | HYBRIDA MAMMOTH, Finest Mixed...... 30 2 25 
spring. Much used for clumps or beds in which position the 
brilliant fringed, eyed, or self-colored flowers show to good 
advantage. Best results are obtained from seed sown during 
July and August and protected during winter. 18 inches. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

pinglesAuricula-eyeds var: . 2c asi ara $0 25 $2 00 
Dark Crimson. .... See ax ores Mey BAND 
BinkiBeauty crane eee eee, 2552100 
Scarlet Beauty... . ee. Su op PW) 
Painesty Vixen ee ee een inte NS RY 25 ee. 

Dwarf, Finest Mixed. Compact and very free 
blooming GO. micheste eit ee rasa ee. 75 4 50 

Doubles Finest, Mixed! = pee e eee. 25- 2 00 

Vinca . Periwinkle 
Half-hardy Perennial 

Bushy plants with dark green foliage. Flowers freely the 
first season from seed. Adapted to pot culture or open gar- 
den; very showy for bedding or border; flowers in white, rose 
color or white with red eye. Much in demand by florists. 
12 inches. iripnOz. 

Rose ee os cy ee ee pec $0 25 $2 00 

White feminine. an Gt eee Ue ogi ic, SAY PVD 
White;with evecianer as ieee Bou oes Nats Uy AUD) 
Mixed See oe Se. rm ee ES 25 2 00 Verbena a 
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Pompon Zinnias 

Zinnia 
Annual 

CALIFORNIA GIANTS, Finest Mixed-t, pi, 02, Ib. 

SON CheS arene ete eta te, eee een ee OU) SSIES ae 3 pe) 

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. Medium- 

sized flowers which can be cut at 

all seasons. 20 mches............ AN) 4k BO) 3 50 

CUPID. Dwarf, compact plant with 
small flowers. Good for pots or 
logormaleincy WA WHONESS s sass dacacsce 30 FO) BD) 

DOUBLE LILLIPUT or POMPON, 20 inches. 
Tr: pke., Ce Oz be 

Burnit-Orange fee $0 30 $1 20 $3 50 

Canarye\ ellowaee ee fe ee 50 e200 

CrimsoniGem fee rae eee mer eer BU) 

Lilac(Gem #644. 8e eo ee eee 30 6 OO RG 

Purplete.cc ce to er Seen eo 50 a0 2) 

Rosebudes Pinca ee ee 30) A BOE 

Salmon-Roseyae aie eee ee ee a i aD 3 

Scarleti;Gemxs.c eee ee ee ee aly i Ae. 38 NG, 

White. Gemisc3 3. eee es 3 LAD 3 HO 

FinestMixed 5, eee se ee a) 2) 3} BO 

FANTASY 
Finest Mixed. Shaggy petals. 30in... 30 130 4 00 

SUPER CROWN O’ GOLD. Large, graceful flowers in beau- 
tiful pastel shades, each petal overlaid with golden yellow. 

Pastel Mixture. 30 inches.......... 307 1.307 °4 00 

HAAGEANA, DOUBLE, Mexican Hybrids. 
Delightful, double and semi-double 11-inch flowers in a 

wide range of colors, from cream to orange, garnet to brown 
on a compact plant about 18 inches high. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. Yib. 

Finest: Mixed #Ass5e eee ee ee $0 40 $150 $5 00 

Dahlia-flowered Zinnia 

Tr. pkt. Oz, Yy Ib. 

DAHLIA-FLOWERED (Gold Medal Strain). 30 to 36 inches. 
Canary Bird. Yellow shade........ .$0 30 $1 20 $3 50 
Crimson Monarch. Dark crimson... 30 120 3 50 
Dream: Rosy lavender. ,...-60-4) 3000120 mSnSO 
Eldorado. Salmon-rose............. 30 120 3 50 
Exquisite. Light rose.............. 30 1620 aoe 
Golden Dawn. Golden yellow... ... 509 1220 a3 950 
Golden State. Orange-yellow....... 30 1820" 43250 
Illumination. Deep rose............ 30 120 3 50 
Oriole. Orange and gold bicolor.... 30 120 3 50 
Polar Bear. Pure white............ 30) 91220) sal) 
Purple Prince. Deep purple........ BO.) 120) 23950 
Scarlet-Flameia. ae: oe eee S020 e3850 
Special Gold Medal Mixture........ 30) =1-20483e50 

Vas TAVAVATAVL TLL LTA a do fee 
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